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Israel's Attempt to Ban Book Backfires
by Debra Nussbaum
NEW YORK UTA) -

The

Israeli government's fa iled at-

the United States Marine barracks in Beirut in Octo bu 1983.
1983.

tempt to bar an ex-Mossad

The book alleges that Israel

agent from publishing a "tell-

withheld the information from
the United States, because it
knew the incident, w hich
claimed 24 1 lives, would stra in
U.5.-Arab relations.

all" book about the Israeli in-

telligence agency appears to
have backfired.

In fact, the American publisher of Victor Ostrovsky's
book is finding there is much
more interest in By Way of

Deception: A Devastating Insider's View of tlie Mossad" th an
there was before the controversy erupted.
Among other

things,

the

book alleges that Israel deliberately avoided providing the
United States with advance
information it h ad about Lebanese terrorists' plans to bomb

Until the Israeli government
tried to stop St. Martin's Press
from publishing the book, the
company had received orders
for just 48,000 copies, accord ing to the firm 's president, Roy
Gainsburgh.
But since a judge temporarily banned publication of the
book, an order that was overturned a day later by a higher
court, phones at St. Martin's

have been " ringing off th e hattan. It quashed a restraining
hook" with orders, Gainsburgh order issued by a Su preme
said, and the firm is now print- Court judge early th e day before on distribution or further
ing 200,000 copies.
" If people are foolish enough publication of the book until a
to try and stop publication of a full trial could be heard .
book in this country," Gainsrhe Israeli governments
burgh said, " then this is what
they get - th e book becomes effort to bar publication of th e
much more popular. This is book was overturned on the
just the kind of book that the basis that it failed to substantiFirst Amendment protects, a ate its claims that the book
book criticizing the govern- would endanger the lives of
ment. This is a victory for free Israeli agents.
speech," he said.
The ruling noted that "any
grant o f injunctive relief" to
Break-in at
the State of Israel would not be
Canadian P ublish er
effective, since the book had
Gainsburgh was celebrating already bee n distributed to
the ruling issued by the Appel- about 1,500 wholesalers and
late Division of the New York reviewers.
State Supreme Court in ManBut the legal battle may not

be entirely over. Israel's Foreign Ministry issued a statement saying the government
" will pursue the actions it has
already filed to enforce."
Publication of th e book remains banned in Can ada,
pending a hearing by th e
Ontario Supreme Court o n the
merits of a restraining o rder
brought against Stoddart Publishing Co. Ltd. of Toronto.
Stoddart's o ffices were broken into, according to unconfirmed reports, but the pertine nt files had been hidden,
and only a petty-cash box was
reported to have been stolen.
Nevertheless, files and desks
were pried opened in w hat
Toronto police called a p rofessional job.

Dylan Named A s - - - - - - - -lmportant American Jew
by Debra Nussbaum
NEW YORK (JT A) Bet
you didn't know that Robert
Allan Zimmerman from Du-

luth, Minn., is one of the most
important Americans o f this
century.
Zimmerman even beat out
such luminaries as John Kennedy, Juslice Louis Brandeis
and Greta Carbo for a place on

Life magazine's list of "The 100
Most Important Americans o f
the 20th Century."
Zimmer man, better known

to most as Bob Dylan, is hailed
by Life as being the "electric
minstrel o f times that were achangin' " H e's in good com -

pany, listed alongside great
minds like Albert Einstein and
J. Robert O p penh eimer.
Of Life's list o f 100, 16 are
Jews. That's quite a few not-

ables, considering that at best,
Jews account for only three
percent of this country's population.
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, historian and autho r, was not surprised. " This list is not u np recedented," he said. " If you h ad
looked at a similar list in the
1920s, from Polish, German, or
French culture, you wo uld also
have seen an outsized p roportion of Jews.

Dylan's New
Album A Winner
See page 7
"Jews have been part of the
u rban educated class because
education has been the way
that Jews h ave gotten 'in' to

A youngster w atch es as Je wish Natio n al Fund bulldozer prep ares land in Israel's Negev d esert for housing n e wly arrived
Soviet Jews. In v iew of the anticipated arrival of a million or
m ore immig ra nts in the coming years, the JNF, under its
O p e ration Pro mised Land campaign, is intensifying its land
development activities, p rimarily in the Galilee an d Nege v
regions.

society, much like Asians are
doing right now in this country," Hertzberg explained.
Steven Cohen, a professor of
sociology at Queens College,
pointed out that a feeling of
insecurity within American
society as a whole has spurred
Jews to success.
This has led to an "overrepresentation in groups o f
elites," he said. "One-third of
multi-millionaires are Jews,
and Jews are 40 to 50 percen t
of elites in professions such as
medicine, law and the media,"
he noted.
The creation o f the motionpicture studios, for example,
was founded mostly by Jews:
Paramount, by Adolp h Zukor;
MGM, by Louis Mayer; Twentieth Century-Fox, by William
Fox; Warner Brothers, by
Albert, Sam, Jack and Harry
Warner; Columbia, by Harry
Cohen; and Universal, by Carl
Laemmle.
This can be credited to the
fact that the industry didn't
exist before - it was not something from wh ich Jews could
be excluded, Hertzberg pointed
o ut, because they started it
themselves.
Life magazin e explained how
they compiled, out of an o riginal roster of 536 nam es, their
list of 100 Americans, n ativeborn or naturalized.
" The people we are calling
important are not necessarily
great - in fact, a couple m ight
be on our list of villains," Life
writes in its special issue just
published . " Rather, their importance is measured by their
innuence: How would our lives
(conlinucd on paae 18)

(Find out on page 9.)

Jewish Trio to Perform
at New Wave Art Club
AS 220, a nightclub located at
71 Richmond Street in Providence, announced that a performance by The New Klezmer
Trio, an " avant-garde klezmer
group" from California, will be
performing there on Sunday,
September 30, at 7:00 p.m.
Traveling from California to
the East Coast, th e group is
stopping in Rhode Island for a
special performance before a
show at the New York City
Klezmer festival.
" New York's new entertainment hot spot, The Knitting
Factory, referred the trio to AS
220," says Bert Umberto

Crenca artistic director for AS
220. " Sometimes New York
and Boston (companies) will
contact us about new groups in
the area."
AS 220 is non-profit and features alternative art, music and
performance.
The klezmer sound, a fusion
of traditional Hungarian folk
music which is about four hundred years old, doesn't have
the usual young followers th at
attend AS 220's events.
" The group normally has a
much older Jewish following,"
says Crenca. " They are more
(COnlinued on pa1c 18)
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Inside the Ocean State
Letter to the Editor

at most synagogues during the

Congregational Singing
Not Necessarily the Answer

gogue on Rosh Hashanah and

High Holidays. Sad to say,
most Jews who attend synaYorn Kippu, a,e not pa,ticu\a,-

ly knowledgeable Jewishly; too
many are ignorant of the liturgy, ignorant of the musical
traditions, ignorant of the
Hebrew language. The formid able task with which the rabbi
and cantor are faced is to create
a spiritually satisfying worship
experience, taking into account
the tremendous range of knowl·
edge, understanding, and abili·
ties of those in attendance.
Ecclesiastes taught: "To
everything there is a season,
and a time to every purpose
under heaven:
. A time to
keep silence, and a time to
speak." Or. Neusner's poor
sense of timing and poor choice
of forum in which to express
his opinions are extremely
unfortunate. His unspoken, but
strongly implied message to
the Jewish community is: Be
prepared for a horrible High
Holiday season. You can ex·
pect "endless rabbinical chattering," " boredom and dreariness" due to the "musical
gibberish" offered by the
cantor, and a Machzor filled
with " vulgar, linguistic monstrosities." He makes Yomtov
sound like a universally dismal Barbara Burinski as Queen Katherine md Ray Nelson as King
punishment to be endured, Richard are the royal couple reigning over the 12th annual
rather than a spiritually uplift- ' King Richard's Faire. Located in South Carver, Mass., the faire
ing moment to be cherished.
opened Labor Day weekend, September 1, 2, 3, md runs for
The Jewish
community eight consecutive weekends through October 21, including
needs to know that there are Columbus Day, Monday, October 8.
to 1~nag~:g:z~~~~'a!n~~~~itted ~~:~~t~c~=~ario he describes in dynamic, insightful rabbis who dam and dreariness" through JFS Helps Students
to the perpetuation of our
Or. Neusner is quick to criti- ~~al~~tgedi:~ipt~;~:~;:~ :~~ their interpretation of the and Parents Prepare
sacred liturgy and the musical cize what rabbis and cantors do annoy congregants in the ~~~}{taT:~cf!~~a~ ~~;'u~: ~~t! for College
tradition through which it iS that they shouldn't, and to sug- process. The Jewish commun- particular Machzoi does not
On Sunday, Nov. 4, high

·To the Editor:
I feel compelled to respond
to Jacob Neusner's recently
published article " Why This,
Not That?" in the hope that
this response can be printed
before Yorn Kippur.
Or. Neusner has done a tre·
mendous disservice to the Jewish community at large through
his ill-timed, misdirected comments on the High Holidays in
general, and on rabbis, cantors,
Machzorim and congregations
in particular.
As a hazzan who takes very
seriously the responsibility of
Shaliach Tzibbur, I am particularly distressed by the tenor of
his remarks regarding the
music of the Yamim Norlaim.
His characterization of the
cantorial art as "musical gibberish that passes for the expressive presentation" is an
insult to the cantorate and to
the centuries-old traditions it is
striving to maintain.
Dr. Neusner notes, and correctly so, that- the liturgy of
Rosh Hashanah is most complex and most profound; to
underscore that point, he repeats it no less than three times
in his article. Yet a few paragraphs later, he exhorts the
cantorate to take this most
powerful liturgy and reduce it

=~:;~~s;~~~~~~~e;~;~~et~~~~~

tion of modem synagogue
music which is true to that

service needs the following
components, in appropriate
proportions:
"davvening,"
cantorial chant, and congregational singing. I also believe
that the music utilized should
reflect both tradition and
modernity.
There are those who come to
shul on Yomtov to davven.
There are those who come to
participate through congregational singing. There are those
who come to derive inspiration
from the hazzan's interpretation of a magnificent liturgy.
And of course, there are those
who do some or all of the
, above. Add to that the need to
balance the old with the new,
and it becomes clear that one
of the greatest challenges facing today's cantor is in balancing the music in any given
service so that it facilitates the
spiritual expression of his or
her entire congregation.
Or. Neusner's gratuitous
suggestion of form ing a "musical\y informed cadre" to
strengthen
congregational
singing addresses but one aspeel of the worship service. To
imply that increased congregational singing will solve the
inherent problems associated
with creating meaningful High
Holiday worship is a woefully
inadequate solution to the

f~=~~~~\'.h~~!~~~~~ i: :~i~;

to take into account the reality
of the congregational demo-

~;'e n; 7f~;/0 s~~~i~v:ha;a~~~:
who engage the congregation's
involvement
appropriately,

doom that congregation to
tir~;-~~g in a "river of unfelt

t_rn_d_it-io_n_
. _1_be_I_ie_ve_th_a_t_ev_e_,y_;;.
g,_
ap
;._h_ic_s_w_h_ic_h_a_,._i..;n·_e_vi_de_n_ce_ _
an_d_ w
_ h_o_ do_no_t_e_vo_ k_e_'_'bo
_ ,e
_ - _ _c_co_n_tin_u_e_d _on
_ pa_g_e _IS_J_ ~

KNOW SOMEONE
GETTING MARRIED?
Tell us their name and address and we'll send them a
one~year complimentary subscription to the
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
----- --- - - ----- ------- -----~
: Couple's N ame - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - I
I
I

I Address - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - I
I

I

\ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip----- :

: Wedding Da te _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I

I

I Your N ame - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

: Address - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -I

I - -- - - - -- - - - - -- :
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Tliis offer good only for new subscribers .

I Mail t h is coupo n to:

I Rhode Island Jewish H erald

I P.O. Box 6063
1 Provide n ce, RI 0294 0
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school sophomores, juniors
:~ed i~:?i:~s;0a;~e:~:: r.,a;e;;~

~~:~;r;~~::~o~?~i;t:,e~~I~
1

lege," co-sponsored by Jewish
Family Service, The Bureau of
Jewish Education, Brown/ RISO
Hillel Foundation and the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island. The workshop is
being offered as part of the
Jewish Family Service Family
Life Education Series, "Reaping Ben e fits from Li fe ' s
Changes.''
Areas explored will include
social and sexual issues, roommate problems, student life
and the non-academic world.
Presentations by educators and
administrators will be followed
by separate discussion groups
for parents and students. The
panel will include an admissions officer, a college Dean, a
fi nancial aid officer, a Hillel
representative and a health
service professional.
The one-session workshop
will take place from 10 a.m. to
noon at Temple Emanu-EI, 99
Taft Avenue, Providence and
the $5 per family fee includes a
bagel brunch. Pre-registration
is required; the registration
deadline is Sunday, Oct. 21.
Family Life Education work·
shops are open to all who wish
to attend. Call Jewish Family
Service at 33 1- 1244 for information and registration.
Cor respondents Wanted
I f you would like to
corre:-pond for the Heuilcl by
\\ riling about \\ hat ,..,
happening in ) Our
com11m1ut), cont,1c1

the cd11or at 724-0200.
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Most Jews Tolerate Intermarriage

Her cover story in the March
30, 1980 New York Times Magastudying the attitudes of BBW
Over 80 percent of the re- zine, " The Lost Hero of the
members toward intermarriage. spondents in the survey said Holocaust: The Search for SweThe BBW su rvey results that non -Jewish spouses should den's Raoul Wallenberg," was
were sim ilar to those of larger be welcomed as r. 1embers of credited with bringing to the
study. For example, eight out synagogues and Jewish institu- world's attention the case of
of IO BBW respondents said tions, and a similar number of Wallenberg.
they would prefer to see a 35- respondents advocated more
The Swedish diplomat, who
-a non -Jew.
year-old daughter marry a funding for programs that saved some 100,000 Jews in
How would her parents and non-Jew than stay single, and reach out to such families.
Nazi-occupied Budapest during
their peers, all highly affiliated six out of 10 said the same
Mayer said there appears to World War II, was arrested by
Jewish community leaders, be about a son.
have been an evolution of atti- Russian troops in January 1945.
most likely to react?
But when asked the same tude in Orthodox circles, which He was never seen again,
According to a landmark question about a son or daugh - are becoming more active in though prisoners in the Soviet
study on intermarriage, 74 per- ter in their 20s, the BBW re- trying to bring intermarried penal system in later years pericent of America n Jewish lead- spondents were more ambiva- couples into their communities odically reported encountering
ers would not oppose such a lent. Seventy-nine percent said by encouraging the conversion a man fitting Wallenberg's demarriage, and only a minority they would discourage a son's of the non-Jewish partner.
scription.
- 21 percent - would de- intermarriage, and 81 percent
Lester also wrote " WallenSome of the most surprising
mand that her non -Jewish would oppose a daughter's find ings of the su rvey came in berg, The Man in the Iron
spouse undergo conversion in intermarriage.
regard to the issue of patrilin- Web," a longer account of Wal order for the union to receive
Mayer said that the differ- eal descent. Only the Reform \enberg's history and disap·
their blessing.
ence in attitude as it relates to movement recognizes as Jews pearance. To research the book,
Only 5 percent of those su r- age shows that while "the Jew - children whose fathers are Jew- she
traveled
extensively
veyed said that they would ish community remains over- ish but mothers are not. Yet 66 through Europe and Israel, in oppose the marriage altogether. whelmingly opposed to inter- percent of respondents in the terviewing Wallenberg's rela"The remarkable thing this marriage as a desirable form of survey, including a large num - tives and Hungarian Jews
study reveals is that very few marriage," parents are " not ber of Conservative Jews, said whom he had protected.
people are ready to tell a young willing to sacrifice the possibil - they would consider their
Following publication of the
couple not to marry," said Dr. ity of having grandchildren for grandchildren Jewish, even if book, Lester lectured widely on
Egon Mayer, who conducted that outcome."
they have a non-Jewish mother. the topic and was active in orWhile virtually all of the
the survey for the Jewish Out In the BBW survey, the num - ganizations that urged the Soreach Institute, a think tank he BBW respondents are or were ber who said they would con- viet Union to disclose what had
co-founded to confront the married to Jews by birth, only sider their grandchildren Jew- happened to Wallenberg.
67 percent of those under the ish despite their parentage was
challenges of intermarriage.
A graduate of Hunter Col"Overwhelmingly , if the age of 40 had married men even larger: over 80 percent.
lege and New York University,
choice is forgoing marriage in born Jewish.
Mayer rejected the notion Lester worked as a reporter for
order to avoid intermarriage,
Sharp connicts within Jew - that his findings renect a sense the Newark Star-Ledger from
people will choose for young ish religious movements re- of hopelessness among Jews 1951 to 1964. She later wrote
people to marry, " he said.
garding rabbinic officiat io_n _ at about the inevitability_ of as- freelance articles for The New
Mayer, a sociologist at the intermarriages and recogmhon similation and intermarriage.
York Times, the Village Voice
Center for Jewish Studies of of patrilinea\ descent were
" I don 't see despair or fa - and Midstream. A literary and
the City University of New found in the overall study.
tigue," he said. " I think people drama critic, she concentrated
York, sent questionnaires to
The most glaring gap ap- are saying that we fought this on New York 's avant -garde so9,000 American Jews to get pears to exist within the Con- battle one way and we haven 't cial scene and Off-Off Broad their attitudes toward inter- servative movement , where achieved our goal, so let's take way.
marriage. He sa id his survey is rabbis and their congregants a different approach, by reachWhile attending an internathe first such wide-ranging are sharply divided over ing out to these families and tional theater conference here
study of a subject that strikes a whether rabbis should officia te bringing them into the com - in I 967 following the Six-Day
nerve in the America Jewish at weddings involving a non - munity ."
War, she was angered by parcommunity.
Jewish spouse .
ticipants' outspokenly antiOver 70 percent of ConserResponses to the survey
Semitic remarks.
came from 2,000 American vative Jews said that their rabHer interest in Judaism kinJewish
leaders,
including bis should officiate if the coudled, she turned to Jewish sub·
rabbis and synagogue presi- ple commits themselves to raisjects, especially the renaissance
dents in the Orthodox, Reform ing their children as Jews. Y~t
of Yiddish . To strengthen her
by Steve Lipman
and Conservative movements, only five percent of the rabbis
grasp of the language, she atThe New York Jewish Week
as well as Jewish communal surveyed said they would be
tended an advanced seminar
professionals.
willing to do so.
NEW YORK OT A)- Elenore on Yiddish at Oxford UniverA similar division appears to Lester, a veteran editor and sity in the mid-1980's.
Over half of them said that
She was a consultant to the
at least one of their children exist withi n the Reform move- writer for The Jewish Week who
was married to a person who ment. Four out of 10 Reform made Raoul Wallenberg a Jewish Women's Task Force,
was not born Jewish.
rabbis who responded to the householod name, died last which sought to increase
The results of the survey say survey said they would be will- week in New York Hospital af- women's involvement in Jew·
a great deal, not only about ing to officiate at an interfaith ter a long battle with cancer. ish organizational life in the
what is happening in Jewish marriage, with the number She was 70 years old.
late 1970s, and was a member
families, but about the con nicts dropping to 15 percent if the
Raised in a home in the of the founding committee of
that intermarriage engenders couple are not willing to com- Bronx with no Jewish back- Lilith, a Jewish feminist magawithin sy nagogues and the re- mit themselves to raising the grou nd, Lester wrote largely zine.
ligious movements of Judaism. children as Jews.
She joined The Jewish Week
about theater and the arts until
Mayer said that the fact that
But 90 percent of Reform 1967. Israel's victory in the Six- in 1975, rising to senior editor.
24 percent of those mailed Jews said that they want their Day War that year awakened During the last years of her ill questionnaires had responded, rabbis to officiate at such cere- her Jewish interest, and she ness, she remained on the staff,
renected how controversial monies, and over 40 percent turned increasingly to Jewish contributing occasional articles
and emotionally " hot" the sub- said a Reform rabbi should do subjects for the remainder of on the arts.
ject intermarriage is right now. so even if there is no commit- her career.
That is an " astonishingly high" ment to raise the offspring as
response rate for a mail-in Jews .
One position on which there
study , he said.
A similar questionnaire was appears to be widespread c~npublished in Womet1's World , sensus is the need for Jewish
the magazine of B' nai B'rith institutions to accept and welWomen, in a separate project come interfaith families.
and

by Allison Kaplan
NEW YORK OTA) - A 35·
yea r-old woman announces to
her parents and members of
her local Jewish community
that she has fallen in love and
plans to marry her boyfriend

Starr Properties
751-0818
East Side Properties

Enchanting Sunny English Tudor:
Magnificent architectural details. 5
beds. 3-1/2 baths. new kitchen. large
terraced lot. move-in. S399.CX.Xl

135 Wilcox:
3-bed, 1-1/2 bath
charmer. Newkitchen.deck.fenced
yard. garages. Wileen. S135.0XI

80 Faunce Drive: luxury, Luwry.
Luxury - 3 beds. 2-1/2 baths. large
treed corner lot. big family room .
new kitchen. $450.0CO

Jewish Week Editor
Dead at 70

17 Leicester: Lorge quality _4-bed.
2· 1/2-both. Spacious new kitchen.
oir.fomily1oom.potio.mint, $315.0XI

16 Freemon Pkwy: Country living in
theclty. Brickwalledgarden. Large
briek. 6-+ beds, 3-1 /2 baths plus buildable lot. S650.CXXJ.

DR. MAYER A. LEVITT

DR. CHARLES M. RIOTTO
take pleas u1·e in announcing
the association of

162 Everett Ave: Perl eel family home .
6 beds. 3-1 /2 baths. new air . heal,
kitchen. deck off the kitchen. fenced
yard. mint. S290s

DR. RYNE S. JOHNSON
in the practice of
prosthetic and implant dentistry

Design, Planting & Maintenance
Residential & Commercia l

ZELTZER LANDSCAPE CO., INC.
425 Angt>ll St reet
Providcnct•

Country Nursery and Garden Shop
1673 Fall River Ave. {Rte. 6) Seekonk • 336-5630
Mon .·SaL 8·5 • Sun. 10-4
.
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272-23:Jl

421 -3880

455 Waylcmd: Brick Classic beauty. 5
beds. 3-1/2 baths. new kitchen. al,.
heot . attached garages $d30s
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Editorial============================
High Holiday Tickets

Wilr!Y.linkfrid Inherit The Lesson of Auschwitz?
by'-ISiac Jie"tau'sner

chairman of the department of
philosophy at the University of
Rhode Island, estimates that
21/z million Jews perished in
Auschwitz.
Auschwitz became a tourist
attraction in the last decade. It
became fashionable to visit
Auschwitz. Jews from Israel,
from Europe, from U.S.A. and
from Canada came in groups.
They took pictures which later
showed up in local newspap·
ers. Women were well dressed
and chattered noisily. Some
visitors recited the Kaddish
{prayer for the dead) and pray·
ed with religious fervor.
There is little to see in Auschwitz, but much to learn from
Auschwitz. One cannot watch
the truck carrying men, women
and children to the gas ovens.

AuschWitz, Or Oswiecim in
Polish, is a small town in
Poland not far from Warsaw. It
became widely known because
of the millions brought there
forcibly by the Germans in
horrible conditions.
Men,
women and children were
gassed, tortured, starved and
burned. Only a very few survived. The memorial stone
which stood at the site of the
Auschwitz camp has been removed. It gave the total number of victims as four million.
This figure has never been accepted by scholars and by Yad
Vashem of Israel. Polish researchers gave a more correct
total of 1½ and two million,
mostly Jews. Fritz Wenish,

One cannot see the perpetual
smoke from the chimneys of
the crematoria. And one cannot watch the extraction of
corpses from the gas chamber.
But one can ask the reasori
why there are virtually no Jews
in Poland now while there
were 100,000 Jews at the end
of World War. One can remember the Kieke pogroms in
1946-47 when 42 Jews including two children and four teenagers were stoned to death.
Many Polish officials recently condemned anti-Semitism
and a church document asked
forgiveness for anti-Semitic
actions of the past. ls the antiSemitic virus in Poland dead or
dormant? Would the world
realize what happened in
Auschwitz? Would it learn a
lesson?

A High Holiday M e s s a g e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on the threshold of the New
Year, every one of us pauses to
draw up ·a balance sheet of
one's rec0rd in the past year.
We resolve to better ourselves
and pr:ay for a happy year,
materially and spiritually.
Our 's ages say that giving
charity to the needy opens the
way for our prayers to bring us
good health, prosperity and
happiness.
A person possesses a body
and a soul. Just as there is
material poverty {in food,
clothing and shelter), so there
is spiritual poverty, where the
deficiency is in spiritual things:
knowledge of the Torah, the
observance of the mitzvot and
the practice of good deeds.
Said our Sages: " How are
we to understand the words of
the prophet, 'When thou seest
a poor man, clothe him'?
Surely also in this sense: When

IHERALD~SH

you see a person lacking in the
knowledge of the Torah, take
him into your house, teach him
the Shema, encourage him to
fulfill the mitzvot, teach him
Torah, etc. .."
When we are about to
appear before the Supreme
Judge on Rosh Hashana, we
must take stock, each one
according to his own yardstick
- the possibilities and opportunities one has - as to
how well we have practiced
both material and spiritual
deeds of charity and kindness.
Even as the poorest among
the poor has opportunities to
practice acts of kindness
towards his fellows, so has the
spiritually poor man opportunities to benefit others
through exercising a good innuence upon his friends and
neighbors in the observance of
the Torah and mitzvot.

And naturally, the materially wealthy and spiritually
rich must be lavish in the acts
of charity, in money and time,
on behalf of their brothers and
sisters who are less fortunate
than they, to save them, heal
them, and strengthen body and
soul.
May G-d inscribe every one
of us all unto a good and happy
year, materially and spiritually
and bring us the true Redemption through our Righteous
Moshiach, speedily in our time.
Amen.
From a High Holiday letter of
the Lubavitcher Rebbe.

The High Holiday ticket has
Furthermore, regular synaalmost become a part of the gogue tickets are rather limited
Rosh Hashana ritual. It is seen in scope. They are given only
as a prerequisite for the to paid members or specially
services, as integral as the invited guests, on a first-come
prayerbook.
first-served basis. Yet Rosh
To be sure that you are not Hashana and Judaism are the
left outside, we are printing inheritance of all of Israel, paid
complimentary High Holiday up or not, member or not.
tickets. You'll find them right These special, unrestricted tickhere on this page.
ets remind us that there is a
Please do not confuse this reserved place in Jewish life for
special ticket with the regular every Jewis)l person, man,
synagogue tickets. Synagogues woman and child regardless of
depend on ticket sales for affiliation. To quote the
funds, andwedonotwantthis Talmud: " All of Israel have a
free giveaway to detract from Heavenly share."
their income. We recommend
Of course, the place for a Jew
that you get your regular tick- on Rosh Hashana should be in
ets from the synagogue, be- the synagogue. But let us also
cause, practically speaking, our remember that a Jew is a Jew
ticket hardly gives you any- both inside and outside,
thing to sit on.
whether we pay our dues or
Yet we give you these spe- not. All kinds of Jews are lifecial tickets because they offer time members of the larger
something that no other ticket congregation of Israel, even if
can give you. A regular ticket they don't actually make it to
e ntitles you to a seat for only a the synagogue. We have
few hours, only at a specific mitzvot to fulfill wherever we
synagogue. But this special may be.

i ;~~:!~~~i~~~~~::·~~~ :~~;tf:~t":nS~'.: ;?!~;~
whole year. That is why you ferent synagogues with which
shouldn't give this ticket away we happen to be affiliate~. ·
to the usher, but keep holding - - - - - - - - ~
onto it. it will not expire or be You saw it in the Herald!
invalidated at any time.
.
.
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NJCRAC Plan Gives Blueprint on
Issues from Reunification to
Abortion Rights
by Allison Kaplan
NEW YORK OTA) - Want
to know what the American
Jewish community thinks on
issues ranging from German
reunification to reproductive
choice?
The answers can probably
be found in this year's edition
of one of the lesser-known but
highly useful tools for reading
the political mind of the American Jewish communit y: the
Joint Program Plan of the
Nat ional Jewish Community
Relations Advisory Council.
The positions outlined in the
1990-91 Joint Program Plan
have evolved throughout the
year in a series of meetings of
Jewish community relations
professionals and lay leaders,
which climaxes each February
in the annual NJCRAC plenum.
At the plenum, heid in
Phoenix this year, representatives of the 13 national Jewish
agencies and 11 7 local commu ·
nity relations councils that
belong to NJCRAC debate,
argue and eventually hammer
out as close to a consensus
position as it is possible to
achieve in the Jewish com ·
munity.
The organization's leaders
say that what emerges from
each year's laborious process of
debate and compromise is an
accurate picture of where the
American Jewish community
stands on domestic and over·
seas issues, which can be used
as a guide for those in the Jew·
ish community relations field.
" Polls have indicated that
the positions outlined in the
1 Joint Program Plan are reflec·
tive of the U.S. Jewish com·
munity," Lawrence Rubin,
executive vice chair of NJCRAC,
said at a news conference releasing the 1990-91 Joint Program Plan .
New issues tackled in this
year's edition include German
reunification and the issue of
democracy and pluralism in
·the State of Israel. In addition,
NJCRAC's traditional positions
on church-state issues, reproductive rights, civil rights and
outlook on world Jewry are
summyized aod updated .
The Democracy and Plural·
ism in Israel section was one of
the more "controversial " in the
plan, said Arden Shenker,
chairman of NJCRAC's executive committee.
The section recommends
that the Jewish community
relations field support "efforts
to codify basic human rights
principles in Israel" and " Israeli government programs
and initiatives by private organizations
that
promote
democracy and pluralism" in
Israel.
Rubin and Shenker said that
the inclusion of the Democracy
and Pluralism section marks
the first time NJCRAC has
entered the realm of what
many would consider internal
Israeli affairs, something the
American Jewish community
has often been reluctant to do
publicly. But Rubin argued that
" the heahh of Israel's democ·
racy is of concern to the American Jewish community."
The section was one of several in which the Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congrega ·
lions of America, a NJCRAC
member, dissented from the
officia l NJCRAC position .

" We have long believed that
public debate among North
American Jews on questions of
Israeli foreign policy, domestic
political structure and religious
integrity are divisive both to
our own community and the
people of the sovereign State of
Israel, " the Orthodox Union
wrote in its dissent in the Program Plan.
The Orthodox group also
differed from NJCRAC positions on a number of churchstate issues and on the umbrella organization's commitmen t
to fight for a woman's right to
an abortion. O.U . objections to
an activist pro-choice stance
have prevented NJCRAC from
filing Supreme Court briefs,
since member agencies have
veto power over any action
taken in NJCRAC's name. In
such cases, NJCRAC will still
act as a coordina tor for those
agencies who are participating
in the pro-choice fight, with
each agency participating in its
own name, instead of under
the NJCRAC rubric.
On
church -state
issues,
NJCRAC upheld the historic
Jewish stand in favor of strict
division between church and
state, including opposing the
display of Chanukah menorahs
and Christmas trees on public
property, and opposing any
assistance from the federal
government to religious schools.
Though some Jews have
argued that menorahs are a
positive assertion of Jewish
identity and that Jewish schools
could use the federal dollars,
" the price is too high to pay" in
terms of the separation of
church and state, Shenker sa id .
The most vociferous dissent
on this came again from the
0 .U., which called " for a reassessment of the traditional
NJCRAC position on this issue.
We accordingly welcome the
call for substantive dialogue on
issues such as tax tuition credits and religious holiday displays."
NJCRAC's leaders are well
aware that trends in U.S. fed eral courts are going against
American Jewry's relatively
liberal dolTlestic agenda.
The ·Joint Program Plan
points out that " the changing
composition of the Supreme
Court requires continued scrutiny, especially in light of concerns about threats to the Bill
of Rights."
Asked about the recent
changes in the Supreme Court,
Rubin said, "Obviously, it is
something we are concerned
about."
For the first time, NJCRAC
grappled with the issue of German reunification in this year's
Joint Program Plan. In a special
statement adopted by the
group's executive committee,
there is a call for the memory
of the Holocaust to be " institutionalized" in the newly reuni ·
fi ed German nation .
NJCRAC urged the new
Germany to make the date of
Kristallnacht a holiday of remembrance, educate their people about the history of the
Holocaust, maintain a special
relationship with Israel and
strictly monitor the develop·
ment of anti-Semitic or neoNazi hate groups
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Bugfree lettuce, grown in massive
greenhouses in the .Gaza Strip,

is ,apidly . becoming a con·

.,

sumer success , story among
Orthodox Israelis while at the
same time spreading into nonOrthodox homes, restaurants
and hotels.
The agricultural delight,
pleasing to the palate and the
eye, is particularly important to
religious Jews, who regard
even the smallest bugs as nonkosher.
Farmers of the religious
Gush Katif settlements introduced the new agricultural
line, which has expanded to
include parsley and cabbage, in
cooperation with rabbis and
scientists.
Laboratories connected to
the venture are now experimenting with a whole gamut of
NEW UAHC ARTS AND CRAFTS GUIDE - An Artist You other vegetables, including
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published by the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, onion.
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central body of Reform Judaism in the U.S. and Canada. The
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116·page softcover volume contains a variety of creative projdeal of time going over every
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phase of Jewish life - the Sabbath, holidays, the synagogue,
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life·cyde events, the Hebrew language, Israel, Jewish history
The washing process reand Jewish values.
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World and National News==============
Mood in Israel Is One of Concern, with Hysteria
by Hugh,Orgel
TEL AVIV OTA) The
mood in Israel since the outbreak of the Persian Gulf crisis
has been one of watchful concern, rather than widespread
panic.

There was, in fact, a day or
two of near hysteria about a
week after Iraq's August 2
invasion of Kuwait, when

rumors spread that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein had
massed some 600 mediumrange missiles equipped with
chemical weapons near the
Jordanian border with Israel.
The reports sparked demands for the distribution of
gas masks to the public immediately, rather than at the end
of the year, as originally scheduled.
Foreign Minister David Levy
may have exacerbated widespread anxiety by challenging Defense minister Moshe
Arkens' position that the Israel
Defense Force was correct in
wanting to stick to the original
schedule.
But the panic died down
when Israeli officials cited intelligence reports indicating
that the number of missiles in
the Iraqi arsenal was really 200
to 300, rather than the rumored
600, and none of them was
equipped with chemical warheads.
Moreover, the intelligence
reports showed that only a limited number were aimed at
Israel, with the majority lined

up against Iraq's main enemy
at that moment: U.S. armed
forces in Sudi Arabia.
Military officials also pointed out that if fired against Israel, the Iraqi missiles would
be operating at their maximum
range, with very low efficiency.
If one or two missiles penetrated Israeli defenses, the
results would be worrying but
not devastating, they said.
Since then, the hysteria has
subsided, though there are still
calls for early distribution of
the gas masks. Typical of the
level of concern are the questions pet owners are asking
about what provisions will be
made to protect their cats and
dogs. (They have been told
that gas masks for pets are not
available anywhere in the
world.)
There were also two days of
panic buying of food and other
essential items, following television and radio interviews
given August 23 by Col. Dov
Peled, head of the IDF's Civil
Defense Department for Public
Protection.
Asked what the public
should do in an emergency, he
said all homes should be stocked with a one- or two-week
supply of canned goods and
essential foods, including bottled mineral water, as well as
candles, matches and batteries
for transistor radios, which
could be used to listen to emergency instructions in the event
of power failures.

Within hours, supermarket ed, some 90,000 new immichains reported a 20 to 30 per- grants, mainly from the Soviet
cent jump in sales of such Union, have arrived in Israel so
items. The main demand was far this year.
for baking soda, which can
But if the crisis continues
provide temporary protection into the fall, hoteliers and othagainst poison gas when a ers in the tourism business fear
handkerchief dipped in a soda- they could suffer during the
and-water solution is held over peak travel season.
the mouth and nose.
Few tourists or foreign uniPackages of baking soda versity students studying at
have now replaced the priv- Israeli universities have cut
ileged position near supermar- short their stays here. And
ket cash registers that is occu- most of those who have left
pied by boxes of matzah during apparently have done so at the
the Passover season.
urging of families alarmed at
Peled, who later explained exaggerated reports of panic
that he had merely repeated inside Israel.
standing instructions on how
There is deep concern here,
the public should behave in however, about the long-term
any emergency, was criticized political fallout from the Gulf
by Arens and the IDF chief of crisis. Israeli leaders and peostaff, Gen. Dan Shomron.
ple on the street alike fear it
They reassured the public will be difficult to protest U.S.
that there was little chance of plans to bolster the military
an Iraqi attack against Israel, power of Saudi Arabia, whose
because
Saddam
Hussein soldiers stand side-by-side
knew of Israel's military might. with American troops along
They pointed out that the the Iraqi-Saudi border.
Israeli air force is fully capable
Israel will continue to deof beating back an air attack mand that the United States
from Iraq, and that Israel has maintain Israel's military edge
a lready demonstrated its abil- over its Arab neighbors, pointity to hit targets well inside ing to what has happened to
Iraq .
American aircraft and tanks
Shops reported the demand supplied to a "friendly" coun was back to near normal.
try like Kuwait. The weapons
The Gulf crisis has had little were hardly used and ultimateeffect on immigration to Israel ly fell into the hands of the
from the Soviet Union and neighboring enemy.
other cou ntries, and reportedly
For right-wing circles in
lesser impact than feared, so Israel , there is concern that
far, on foreign tourism to Israel. once the crisis has passed, the
According to figures releas- U.S. administration will again

tum its attention to the IsraeliPalestinian dispute.
While Palestine Liberation
Organization Chairman Yasir
Arafat appears to have overplayed his hand and, in Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak's
words, damaged the PLO's
credibility, the United States
can be expected to intensify its
pressure on Israel to seek negotiating partners among Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, despite their support for Hussein of Iraq.
Much of Israel is united in an
uneasy fear that international
efforts to avert a further military confrontation with Iraq spurred by as diverse a cast of
intermediaries as Arafat, U.N .
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar and Austrian President Kurt Waldheim - will
wind up allowing Hussein to
descend gently from the high
tree which he has climbed up.
One possibility is that Hussein will be persuaded to withdraw troops from Kuwait if
they are replaced by some sort
of multinationa l Arab League
fo rce.
Israelis fear this would leave
the Iraqi leader with his newfound reputation in the Arab
world as the modem Saladin or
Nasser of the '90s. When all
was said and done, he wou ld
still possess his military arsena l
and be able to continue manu facturing chemical weapons as
he pushes ahead with plans to
develop a nuclear capability.

Tog.ether we can get

ProVIaence back OD track,

• Establi sh job training to help
our people·earn a decent
living, not just get by.
• When downtown was all but
dead, we brought it back to
life. I believe we can recapture
the spirit and make a difference
in the future of Providence.

• Reinstate neighborhood
police stations and increase
foot patrols.

ELECT

CIANCI
MAYOR

Paid ror b'"( ttie Cianel For Mayor Commmee

He never stopped caring about Providence.
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================Arts and Entertainment
Dylan Uncorks a New One
b y John Chadwick

Since l 978's Slow Train Com·
iltg Bob Dylan has confounded

By

Micha e l Fink

"May Fools" At The Avon France In The &O's

fans by sh rouding himsel f in an
aura of biblica l mystery and religious dogma. Media revulsion
towards this chapter of his career has often been so intense
that many mainstrea m listeners
have written the guy off by
now .
This is too bad, actuall y, because Dylan's work during this
time has often been fres h and
daring, with the old guy recruiting everyone from the
Grateful Dead to members of
the Rolling Stones to help him
craft his apocalyptic visions.
His new album, U11der tlie
Red Sky, is more upbeat than
usual but will not likely impress the unconverted . But then
Dylan never actua ll y seemed to
ca re whether anybody was listening or not. His work persists
with a life of its own, winding
down through the years and
finding its way into the hearts
of new listeners.
In the summer of 1987, I was
lucky enough to be among a
crowd of tourists and native Israelis who watched him pla y a
ghostly set in an ancient amphitheater in the heart of
Jerusa lem . That night he was at
his raving best - giving the

crowd o ldies like The Times
TIiey are a Changing while complete! y recasting them into the
visionary mode of his newer
material. The crowd needed no
persuading and danced in ominous, tribal fashion while the
evening shadows of Jerusalem
grew long.
Last year's Oh Mercy was an
attempt to re-create moments
like that strange night in
Jerusalem - it was all dark
shadows, apocalyptic ruminating and cold, chilly guitars.
But as usual, Dylan rarely
stays with any one style fo r too
long. This year's model trades
in those spooky atmospherics
fo r a chance to revel in the
raunch of rock and blues . Under
the Red Sky features a dusty,
garage band crunch that's perfect ly suited for Dylan 's nasal
paranoia. And with psuedocryptic lyrics that are as punky
as the riffs, the record is a rare
treat - rock and roll that's
hypnotic, invigorating and
downright weird.
And, of course, not for everybody . If )'ou're looking for yuppie evocations of love and life
and feeling good, go somewhere else. This edition of Dy lan is an anarchistic mix of the
sacred and the profane that
seems like it could fly apa rt at

any minute.

Hey who could your lover be?
Hey who could your lover be?
Let me eat off his head so you
can really see!
But it never does come apart.
Powered by the likes of the late
blues
great
Stevie
Ray
Vaughan, and his brother Jimmie, the record smokes fro m
the first song. The mood is low
down and punchy. Organ and
d irty gu itars rumble and the
players dig into the riffs with
the intensity of a live performance.
Occasionall y, Bob is just as
preachy as ever:

God knows it's fragile
b y Michae l Fink
Mall e made " Au Revoir Les
God knows everything
" May Fool s" recreates the
God knows it could snap apart
radical mood of the late sixt ies En fants, " about the deportaright II OW
in France, but only through the tion of a Jewish classmate, an
ambiguous mix of memory and
just like scissors on a string.
sound of droning radio .
But for the most part, he
It sta rts righ t out with the fiction . It made the French look
seems to have abandoned the
face of a chic old woman listen - pretty bad. Yet we admire
bible literalism that bothered so
ing to the news broadcast and Malle for his artistry . RISO
many people in the early
weeping. Then the camera conferred an honorary degree
1980s. The words are equal
comes in to show us the rea l last June. I picked him up at the
parts religious imagery and
reason for her tears - a bowl airport. When he left I handed
bluesy laments and are just elu of onions she is chopping up. him a script I had writlen.
sive enough to keep you guessShe stops in a sudden pain, (About a fellow I know whose
ing - and thinking. And he
slowly mounts the stairs and great romance was his passion
can still d rop the snarl to dedies quietly upon an an tique for his stepmother.) If an
American or Jewish director cut
liver a haunting love song.
settee.
At 49, Dylan is like a natural
From that scene on, her as close to the quick in dealing
resou rce - full of the power of
corpse lying in state stays as with his own people and place
American folk and blues and
the focus of each sequence and as Ma11e does, we might accuse
willing to reach out to Ameriframe, as fami ly, fr iends and him of disloyalty . The virtue of
can pop culture to deliver it.
neighbors come by to pay their French culture lies in its belief
Tune in to Under A Red Sky and
respects or disrespects. Some in artistic freedom and in its
discover for yourself.
moments may reca ll other genuine love of the land .
You may get mad at the
French fi lms of recent vintage .
But Louis Malle is always up to French if you join a two-week
something fresh and unexpect - tour group. Or even if you read
" Healing Pieces,'' artwork pain and vi_olence i~ thei_r liv~s. : en~ :~~~~i~;fers n~~~~~~:
ed. The gathering up of char- history . But if you saw " May
though not the by su rvivors of sexua l abuse, Because this sho~v is pnma nly
g
Y
•
_
acters, from twin great-grand - Fools" children with diarrhea to a frail strongest of the director's work will be exhibited at Gallery a vehicle for heahng, empower- support, cou~selmg and advo
One,
75 John Street in Provi- ment and education, all submit - cacy for surv_iv'?rs_ of .all forms
elderly beekeeper-gravedigger, - you can only celebrate the
from October 14 ting artist~, profes~ion al a nd ~!ht~~~=I a::~!];n'~~~~~d bTh:
to a fou lmouthed but good- poetry of the French "trad ition dence,
natured truck driver, span of anarch y."
through October 28. The open- nonprofessiona l, will be reprant fro! the R{ State Coinclasses, politica l types, genera ing will take place on Sunday , resented.
_.
~ii of the Arts
Th e Avo11 Cinema, located at
The R.I. Rape Cns1s Center
·
October 14 from 12-6 p.m.
tions, and even sexual prefer260
Thayer
St.
011 tlie East Side of
with a performance featuring
ences.
The movie does not merely Providence, plays a variety of
Joyce Katzburg at 4 p.m . GalThe Dicll Shore Combo
.,
look back nostalgically in a movies. Begi1111i11g Friday, "After
lery hours are Wednesday
For your listening and dancing pleasure.
through Friday from 5 lo
smug smile, but shows regret Dark My Sweet." For more i11for·
• Weddings • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Anniv~r~arie.s • Parties
for the loss of a landscape upon matio11, ca/1421·3315.
8 p.m. and Saturday and Sun, Solo Piano (can bring keyboard) • V1ohn/P1ano Duo
day from 12 to 4 p.m. Organizwhich the camera gazes and
For information call (508) 673-8477
ers envision th is show as an
dwell s.
Announce your graduation.
opportunity for su rvivors to
Louis Malle, who lives
celebrate their ability to transBOSTON'S NEWEST AN D MOST EXC ITI NG ORGAN I ZATION
in New York with his wife,
new job or promotion in the
form personal trauma into a
Candace Bergin, recalls a
Herald. Black and whi le
creative process and, in doing
France of vineyards, farm photos we lcome.
- - - - - - - - p resents
so, derive meaning from the
lands, stable rivers, and, in the
"A DANCE AT THE PIANO BAA..
Ages 40+
voice of DeGaulle, a memory
SUNDAY
at 1280 BEACON
8:00 pm
OetoberTTH
of honor. Rhetoric, opinion and
32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket , Al 02860
1280 Beacon St .. Brookline, MA (nea,Cool,dgeCorne<)
simplistic portraiture never
Tel 1 401-728-3600
seem necessary to Louis Malle.
1-800-367-00 13
Ages 22-39
" GET DOWN AND DANCE PARTY"
None of his cha racters st rike us
SATURDAY
8:30 pm
FAX 1 401-724-8076
at TEMPLE EMANUEL
Oetober1 3TH
as above reproach or beneath
385 Ward St., Newton, MA
contempt. His people have
strengths and weaknesses. If
there are villains, they enter as
the wealthy couple who seek
re fuge from a spreading comFOR FLIGHTS , CRUISES or TOURS
munist revolution. These comic
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
cowards do not share their
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEOS
hoard of chocolates with the
others. Bitterly they mourn not
the Occupation of 1940 but the
Resistance of 1944. And, as
they leave their factory in retreat, they dump chemicals
into the river which poison the
fi sh . The central figure, if there
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
is one, " Milou ," is played by
467-8903
88 ', Rolfe St., Cranston
Michel Piccoli. This bald but
rather elegant and appealing
person lived with his mot her in
~
4-1/2
lb,
Pullet
,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,.,,,' LS9 /b.
the chateau. He remarks that
he and his home look better in
~ BBQ Chicken ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,•t,59/b.
snapshots whe re you can't see
the ruins they have sunk into.
Blade Steaks,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,, ' 3.39 lb,
He had to sell a Corot off the
wall to fix the roof. Anot her
Fresh Ground Hamburger .,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ' L98 /b.
surprisingly strong and subtle
presence is the old lady's cat
Happy Holidays from
which , alone, stand s guard
over the body, like a rebuke to
Marty & Crew
hu~a~-~etraral.
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Kitchen Kids Unlimited

by Dorothea Snyder
Kitchen Kids Unlimited .. a catchy
name for a cooking school!
Ela ine Strajcher, who dreamed up
the name and loves its sound, has
been at work two years formulating
plans for her culinary hands-on
enterprise.
" It probably started 20 years ago
when I had my first child," she
re0ects. " My children always were in
the kitchen watching and helping me
cook. One of the cutest stories I tell
goes back to when I was baking bread
one day and turned around to see my
three-year-old daughter standing at
the table on a stepstool patting flour
all over herself.
'I want to look like Mommy,' she
said . " I looked at a mirror and that 's
exactly what Mommy looked like.
Flour was all over my face. That
taught me very early on how children
will follow and mimic adults, and if
we're having fun , then they're going
to have fun .
" There's too many adults who
don 't enjoy being in the kitchen nor
do they understand the concept and
safety of food, and the importance of
nutrition .
"I've always worked with my kids,
and I' ve always had them help me .
All my children, boys and girls, know
how to cook, clean, and take ca re of
babies. It's sort of an equal family in
our house. There's no such thing as
boys' jobs and girls' jobs. We a ll take
out garbage, and we all cook."
Although the cooking school idea
was always in Elaine's mind , she's
been working at formulating it into
something tangible these past few
years, one that could be brought
together and marketed . Now that it 's
come to fruition for her, she's teeming
with ent husiasm.
" I've incorporated the school
because I wanted to have something
sol id and concrete to look forward to
in the future. We' re in the process of
doing trademarks and patents on my
different projects. I'm setting a
curriculum and developing a model
that can be taught to children of all
ages, even up to 90 because we're all
still children at times."
Keenly
aware
of
changing
life-styles and needs, Elaine observes
that " If we move to another city or
our children grow up or we lose our
spouse, we shouldn't have to give up
the varieties of food we've loved . We
should work within the context of our
limitations and just make the most of
it. The problem is people don't have
guidance in doing that.
"Children should learn the values
of nutrition when they're very young.
That includes the way to prepare
healthy foods and kitchen safety.
Little children should be taught what
they can do within their limitations,
which truly stretches."
Elaine defines safety in the kitchen
as the proper use of the stove, toaster,
microwave, and all kitchen equipment
and utensils.
"If the tool doesn' t fit the hand, it
isn't safe. I have small hands and do
all the fixing in my house. All these
years I've had a terrible time
pounding picture nails into a wall
with an eight-pound hammer. It was
too heavy for me. Finally, I found a
teenager's hammer, a bit smaller.
"What a difference! I haven't hit my
finger si nce. Every experience in life
teaches you something. Being the
mother
of
seven
is
always
educational, and since I'm in the food
business, I've put it all together and
understand productivity is best
when one has both proper skills and
equipment. I'm a nut when it comes to
skills."
Elaine ascribes to the theory that
goals
can
only
be
cooking

accomplished by the use of proper
equipment. Researching the market
for what's available for each age
group, she's taken the bull by the
horns and is designing and making
chefs hats and aprons for small
children. She's also seeking oven
mitts and rubber gloves to fit
children's hands.
" I want to make sure everything
children use is sized for them, more
compact and lighter weight. It may be
smaller, but it's real. It's not a pretend
utensil," she says.
Elaine has categorized her cooking
classes into fou r age groups:
Five-To-Seven-Year-Olds, which she
will teach ; Eight-To-Twelve-YearOlds; High Schoolers; Singles; and
the Empty Nest.
She explains that the youngest age
group will learn kitchen concepts on
their level and through fun . " I won 't
allow five -to-seven-year-old childre n
to fry or cook on the stove. I want to
decipher proper equipment and what
should or shouldn 't be done for each
age group.
" Obviously, a five -year-old can 't do
what an eight-year-old can do. Their
arms and legs are too short. They
have certain built -in limitations, yet
they can still do certain things in the
kitchen .
" Leaming to dean up is vital at this
age. It 's lots of fun to cook and bake
and make a mess, but it's no fun when
Mommy has to come and dean up
after you . Proper ways to dean up
and what to use are very important.
''Eight-to-twelve-yea r-olds usually
want to do everything. All the
measuring and conversions wi ll help
their math and chemist ry skills. We'll
probably cover a lot in this class. If the
high school students have enough
knowledge about cooking, we can do
more
advanced
and
gourmet
cooking."
Elaine's plan for Singles will be
drawn up according to their wants,
she notes. " That's the age which
needs flexibility. Singles have a totally
different way of eating. Their whole
life-style is eating and running.
" Another problem today is that
both parents work. We live all over
the world without the extended
family of a grandmother or a
grandfather. My father is a great cook
and taught my kids. Years ago, if the
mother
couldn't
do
it,
the
grandmother cooked or the auntie
cooked.
" Because the extended family is no
longer available in the same house, on
the same block or in the same city,
this past generation has lost out much
more than we could have ever
imagined. We don't have family ties,
and we don' t have that person to take
the place of the person who isn ' t
there.
" Today's mothers don' t cook, but
they don't have the time nor
inclination to teach their children.
What's going to be with the next
generation?
Elaine says she learned a lot of her
cooking skills from her grandmothers.
"We worked together for the
holidays. When people tasted my
food, they 'd say I was too young to
cook the way I did because it tasted
like European cooking. I want to teach
the children as much as possible
about sustenance for-their future , and
they can come home and cook for
Mommy sometimes."
She's most excited about the Empty
Nest cooking class for those whose
life-styles have changed . "As time
goes on, we're living longer, dealing
with ailments for a longer period of
time, and being forced to re-ad just our
thinking and life-style whether we
have a spouse or not.

Elaine Strajcher with daughters Penina, Tamar and Malka who don chefs
hats made by Mom for her new cooking school, Kitchen Kids Unlimited.
Photo by Dorothea Snyder.
" As much as we do for the elderl y,
they' ve been left out in the cold a li ttle
bit. They' re told to live and be happy,
but don't eat this or that. How can
you be happy when you can't make
the kind of foods you've always liked
because you can' t have sugar, salt and
fried foods?
" We're facing new challenges with
the elderly. As much as they're kept
busy with bingo and arts and crafts,
they go home to an empty refrigerator
or a dish -filled cabinet, and only one
person lives there. In my limited
experience, I have found this to be
pretty depressing."
Elaine would like to see the Empty
Nest group re-vamp their approach to
food. " I want them to think that it's
okay to cook for one, and they are
important enough to cook for
themselves.' '
Cooking school pla,'s include a
nutritionist. Elaine's pr..:11;ram has
been given a stamp of apJ,:·wal by

physicians, who will refer patients
needing "a n extra push" in improving
their diets. She will teach them to
make healthy and nutritional TV
dinners that can be made, frozen and
heated.
Classes, open to the community,
will begin mid -October at the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
Four-week sessions will focus on
themes like main cou rses, pies and
pastry, chocolate, yeast, etc. On staff
is an assistant with educational and
cu linary experience with more to
come.
Kitchen Kids Unlimited is called
just that because age is unlimited ,
says Elaine buoyantly. " Everybody
can be a kitchen kid because if it 's fun,
they 're a kitchen kid!"
(Elaine
we lcomes
inquiries
at
751-1443 daytime, a11d at 274-8017
eve11i11gs.)

Cover Model

Fall Fashion -

Th e model from Peter Blieden is wearing a beautifully detailed sweater by Michael Simon and stirrup pants b y Biba of
New York.

An Extravagance of Styles
by Kathy Cohen
Herald Assistant Editor
Now tha t the temperatures
have fallen and the winds have
picked up, everyone is buzzing
about having to bring up their
fall ward robes from their cellars to wash, dry clean and
store them ready for wearing.
There's also the d isheartening
task of putting away the summer skimpies and brights while
bravely facing up to the new
season.
While autumn weather may
be bleak, it's always bright in
the d ressing room and shopping for fall fashions can put
the sunshine back into a life.

The malls and boutiques are
bustling with activity with ev-

eryone on the run looking for
in-between season and fall outfits.

It's tough having to shop for
those pre-fall clothes, knowing
that they' ll only be worn for a
month - maybe two at the
most. Un fortunately it's a necessity for the wardrobe.
The prevailing season is one
of quiet change. Designers are
putting new twists into o ld
styles by using d ifferent cuts
and refini ng the shape a nd proportion, thereby changing the
whole perspective of an outfit.
The cut of jacket, the drape of
the skirt o r the ease of a pant
can create a who le new dimen·
sion this fall.

neon brights for next summer
and bring out the warm earth
tones, especially with red figuring in prominently.

babydoll d ress, the summer
tank dress w ith sleeves, are a
hit in her store.
As far as fabrics, the fi ner
wools are great fun. Cotton, angora or fine lambswool
sweaters are perfect for the
New England weather. Some
stores are filling up with about
80 percent cotton, because it's
an all-season fabric.
Cashmere and angora are
mixed into this season's newest
fabric called "Cashgora.,. Dou·
bie crepes, winter garbadines,
washed silks, velvet and silk
satins are available to help create whatever mood one wants.
Others include charmeuse,
chiffon and a soft, brushed fin ish to wool.
Innovative
fabrics
like
printed velvets, overprinted
tweed, printed wool crepes are
also bountiful. Jackets with
matching charmeuse blouses
and woven print skirts is an expensive proposition yielding
new enthusiasm.
This year's colors are stirring
up a craze. Pack away those

Clothing
Designers
are
creating
clothes that fit into the fastpaced lifestyles of today. An
outfi t cannot exist for itself - it
should move around in a
wardrobe and provide options,
day-to-night.
The fabrics and details of a
collection can expand the possibilities. The theme for this
season·s styles is casual, yet
sporty and very soft and classy.
Warmed-up summer brights
are taking charge in leggings or
stirrup pants covered by full
sweaters, long fitting or nonfi tting jackets.
The "body conscious styles,
but nothing fancy," is what
Paula Angelone of Finesse Fine
Women's Fashions at West
Shore Road, Warwick, is stocking this fall.
" If you have a nice figure,
like most women do today
(what with everyone going to
the gym and watching their
diet and all} you should wear
leggings," says Angelone.
" They can be dressed up with
an oversized sweater or jacket.
They (leggings) make a fashion
statement; not an attitude state·
ment."
Other hot items this autumn
are jackets: like the bombers,
kiln and bolero styles. Yesterday's jeans with a new jacket
will add a whole new look.
Karen Stein of Daydreamer,
located on Thayer Street in
Providence, says "the more relaxed look is strong this year.
Also, outfits that can be worn
anywhere; to a restaurant or to
temple. The colors are easy, yet
not as limited like last year's
black, coppers and golds." The

The Jewelry Scene
This season is bringing in a
smarter, more cautious customer, because they're opting
to stay within their budget by
buying semi-precious stones.
Besides being reasonable
they come in a variety of interesting colors. Some of the popular ones: pink tormaline,
green tormaline, garnets, blue
topaz and amethysts.
Also, the Etruscan-Byzantine
,:...,--_
type - jewelry with a G reek
Cristen Dole of Perlow's is featured wearing the newest look
antiquity look is very popular.
Gold with a matte finish and in designer western boo ts.
stones without fasteners and
ancient carvings are making a
comeback this season. A combination of 18 karat gold and
platinum in necklace chains,
rings or pins also stands out.
" Coin jewelry is as popular
as eve~," says Peter Pritsker of
the Providence Diamond Co. in
(continued on next page)
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doesn't have to be exi)ensive.
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Back-to-School Special
•
from

l . natural..

DESIGNER BOOTS,
SHOES & HANDBAGS TO
COMPLIMENT YOUR
EVERY FASHION NEED.
From Roule 95 take Pawtucket Exit 27. Al
2nd light take left, follow street to our door.
VISA• MC
M, T, W, F, SA 9-5:30 THUR. 9-8

Mothers can relax with our
manicure • pedicure • facial
specials"
s12.00

$20.00 reg

1/2 Day with

Z:

23 DEXTER STREET
PAWTUCKET

728-2840

DESIGNER
SHOES

FACIAL

PEDICURE

MANICURE

$9.00 reg

4@g50%f

R e t ail Pr ices

S25.00

$59.00 reg. $65."'

expires Oct. 14. 1990
' NO GIFT CERTIFICATES WITH THIS SPECIAL

i.natural.Skin Care & Cosmetics

come outfit your legs for fall
al

- - details.-hue®tights • capris • kneesocks
in a wide variety of colors
hones® daytime textures, opaques
and shimmery new evening looks

TANK4P LOUIS CARTIER

now open sundays1 2· 5, mon.-sat. 10:30-6

i~

277 !hayer st.
·providence

!

ooN·r FORGET TO JOIN OUR HANES HOSIERY CLUB

751-1870
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J,w S(luthof the Malls

1000 Bald Hill Road, R1. 2 401-623-J'}')S
()pen da1ly lOam-6 pm / Sunday noon-Spm
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Fall Fashion
(continued from previous page)
Highland

Plaza,

Warwick.

"A nd the classic looks - nothing way out - can be as elegant as ever."
David Yurman, a prominent
New York City jewelry designer and manufacturer, has
been producing the Venetian,
cable look - sim ilar to mesh
but tighter.

Children
There's not much change in
ch ildren's clothing this fall.
Pretty much anything goes corduroy, cotton and wool in
bright to darker shades.
"G irls are wearing heavy
tights with patterris and suede
shoes," says Helena Sullivan,
of Sarah's Children's Boutique
in Wayland Square, Providence. "Pa rents are dressing
their little ones up and letting
the older children go casual. "

Makeup
Following in pursuit of the
warm shades of fabrics are the
neutral foundations, blush, lip
and eye colors. The change
from sheer and almost naked
color to deep, richer tones is evident. Emphasize either the lips
in reds or the eyes in deep
browns and greys, but not simultaneously.
Also, makeup doesn ' t have
one purpose any more. Today,
most makeup includes sunblock and moisturizers.
" Beware of alcohol and other
harmful ingredients on labels,"
warns Nancy Murphy of i Natural, located at Garden City in
Cranston. "There may be unwanted chemicals listed." Her
advice for banishing summer's
"glow", caused by too much
exposure to the sun, is to " exfoliate (with a grainy scrub) once
a week to get rid of the dead
skin ."
Accessories
Pay attention to the quarter

ALSO FEATURING:
Seafood
Salads

Subs
Greek Souvlaki
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20 So. Angell SI. • Providence, RI

272-2279

to half-inch headbands and to
the wide Twiggy hairbands or
- anything that's " sixties,"
says Cathy Levitt of "details"
an accesssory store on Thayer
Street in Providence's East
Side.
Check out any fall magazine.
They are filled with legwear hosiery /leota rds in olives,
deep gold to mustard colors.
Natural color pantyhose a re
rare. Also, this season wild patterned and textu red leotards
are fanciful.
Costume earrings are hanging down to the shoulders.
They're
called
Shou lder
Dusters and they a re clip earrings instead of pierced. The
brushed gold finish and angled
hoops with dangling trinkets o r
a pearl ca n still be found in the
stores.
Activewear includes stretch
velvet, Donna Karan-i nspired
: at Suits" and anything chiffon .

Above is a sampling of what's at Kristina's Shoes this fall.

Shoes
Matching accessories with
shoes in warm shades are really
chic. Try on a pair of shoes textured like crocodile or suede
that match a pair of leotards
and belt .
The Queen Anne heels have
come alive this season, replacing the thicker Louis heels, says
Perlow Shoes' ow ner, Arlene
Perlow whose store is located
on Dexter Street in Pawtucket.
Although the boot that
stretches to the thigh was on
the market last yea r, it didn 't
catch on. Perhaps this year! The
daring can wear them with hotpants, a sequined top and a
long trench coat or the conservat ive with a skirt o r leggings.
Finally, the trouser shoes, a
short boot with heel , goes well
with textured pantyhose or stirrup pant.

Hali Garofa lo, 2-1/2, of Providence, is wearing a hat, coat and
handbag by Francoise. Photo courtesy of Sarah's Children's
Boutique.

THE NATURAL CHOICE
FOR WALKING COMFORT

The PerformanceWalker is designed to
support and cushion your feet as you
walk. And with its exact Naturalizer fit , it's
the most comfortable way to walk!

Timeless fashions for today's children.
clothing • accessories • shoes

Kr~inai~

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE
Validated pJrkmR al Medway lni .

Breakfast • Lunch

Cocktai ls
DAILY SPECIALS

190 Wayland Ave. (East Side), Providence, RI 274-3666
Bellevue Shopping Center
Bellevue Avenue
Newport, RI

Barrington Shopping Center
County Road
Barrington, RI

Wayland Square • Providence • 33 1-0495

" Everything is different from
last year, " says Perlow. " The
new color in shoes is chocolate
brown-last year it was black;
the new textured hose with
smaller bags and the textured
waist belt along with stirrup
pants are new."
Peter Blieden, owner of Peter
Blieden Fashions at Wayland
Square, Providence, also acknowledges the changes, but
he says it's up to the individual
to pick their own sty le from the
vast selection this year.
"Well, the industry is trying
to say the fifties look is in this
year," says Blieden. " To try
and characterize any particular
look is difficult, because it's all
over the place. It 'd be easier if it
were focused on one particular
kind of look. "

~
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NATURAL I ZE R

172 Wayland Avenue
Providence

273-0888
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Peter Blieden offers this sporty outfit of sequined jacket, hat
and jeans by Modi.

Eye Makeup and Contact Lenses
Can Be Compatible
The deep, rich colors showing up in designer collections
for fall '90 ha ve inspired a return to dramatic eye looks,
with eyes shaded in smoldering colors.
But for the nearly 20 pe rcent
of women in the U.S. who
wear contact lenses, using eye
make up can be an upsetting
experience.
Rather than accentuating the
natural beauty of their eyes,
e ye makeup becomes the lens
wearers' biggest enemy, causing annoying and uncomfortable eye irritations.
" But contact lens wearers
needn' t suffer from their e ye
make up or swear off it entirely," says Avon Fashion and
Beauty
Director
Kathleen
Walas. " Following some basic
rules allows lens wearers to use
eye ma keup safely and comfortably'':
• Wash hands before insert-

ing or removing lenses.
• Make sure shadow is applied with a sponge tip applicator rather than a cotton swab.
Fibers from cotton swabs te nd
to shed, and could get in the
eye.
• Apply eye liner or eye pencil on the outside of the lid, not
the inner rim.
• Don't share eyeshadow or
mascara with othe rs.
• Look for waterproof mascara labeled " hypoallergenic,"
''ophthalmologist-tested " and
.. fragrance-free,"
such
as
Avon's Pure Care Gentle
Mascara.
• Replace mascara every
three months.
• Don' t dilute mascara to
make it last longer. Bacteria
could grow in the product and
cause an eye irritation.
• Remove lenses before removing eye makeup.

additions
Women 's Accessories
188 Wayland Square

Wonderful Gifts at a Magical Price!
Sca rves
Snakeskin Belts

Ha ndbags
Jewelry a nd Muc h More

20% OFF ALL LEATHER HANDBAGS!

WAYLAND

S•Q•U•A•R•E
ill/i»e & efpirils
INC
210 WAYLAND AVE .• PROVIDENCE, RI

FREE DELIVERY
621 -5216

Without Dieting

When people meet you for
the first time, they form up to
eleven different opinions of
you in just 60 seconds! Things
like how attractive you are,
how much money you make
and even your moral character.
All based solely on how you
look.
If you are currently involved
in a weight loss program, you
may have an ''I'll worry about
how I look after I lose weight"
mind set. But how you look
now affects how you and other
people perce ive you. And looking good while you diet improves your chances of sticking
to your goal. So, no matter
what shape you' re currently in,
you can - and should - look
your best!
Fortunately, all you need is
the right information! Jinger
Heath, Chairman of the Board
of BeautiControl Cosmetics,
Premier
Image
America's
Company, has put togethe r the
following image updating tips
to help you pull together your
best possible image - right
now!
Instant Image Updating Tips:
• A spritz of hairspray at the
roots (not on top adds volume
to hair and slims the face!
accessories!
• Remember
The right earrings, scarf or belt
can add the extra touch that
" clothes" into an

• Larger, bolder accessories
give you a more confident
look.
• To le ngthen and slim your
legs and body, always match
your hosiery color to your
he mline or your shoes!
• Be careful not to choose
clothes that are too tight or too
bulky they add pounds
visually.
blush
correctly!
• Wear
Blush should be applied on top
of your cheekbone. It should
be worn no lower than your
nose, and should be brushed
upward in a sweeping motion
towards your temple and
blended into the hairline.

• Wear big earrings! Large
earrings bring attention up to
your face (away from your
body) and they brighten your
face as well.
• To " lose" ten pounds from
your hips instantly .
wear
shoulde r pads! The best shoulder pads are rounded and
smaller than last year. Football
shoulders are out.
• Slim a too-round face by
brushing bangs off the forehead, adding height on top and
keeping hair sleek on the sides.
Avoid circular earrings.
• For a free color analysis
and instant image update, contact the BeautiControl Consultant nearest you! Call toll-free
1-800-342-6500, ext. 11 1.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
N o w

Serv ing

C a p pu c c ino

& E s pre s so

OPEN 'Tll 9 PM MONDAY - SUNDAY
2 07 Wayland A venue

• P r o viden ce , R I

272- 6299

I

Update Your Wardrobe with
Pieces That Express Your
Personal Style

or w h ich w ill look dated after

Fall is the power season

that is fas hio nable, yet wear-

for Seventh Avenue. As the
weather turns crisper, spring
and summe r clothing seems
nimsy, insignificant. This is the
season when women across the
country buy those fat, fivepound issues of fashion magazines in search of somC'thing

able.
Today's women are tired of
being dictated to by fashion
designers. They are tired of
feeling that, to be considered
stylish, they must wear clothing that is neither fla ttering nor
appr~priate to their lifestyles,

Cuddle up to our colorful
angora sweaters from $40.
'l1'llru1£;; JFaillll ll))Ire©§ wllili ]Frum(e§§<e
Disti11ctive Dressi11gfrom Day to Evening

739-6510
2665
Wesl Shore Rd.
Warwick
H o urs:

Tues.-Sal.
10-5
Evettit1gs by
c,ppointme nt.

Q.
,
":::7Lno1.

SALO~ l:STl:Tl CA\.
1

HAIR • FACE • NAILS

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Complimentary Manicure with any Facial

CALL 434-9555 FOR APPOINTMENT
309 \M::Jterman Ave.. East Providence
(B,oadway exit off Rte. 195 or Hendefson Bridge from East Side)

clothing w ith an
attitude ..
not an age

****

preteen/junior
party dresses
212 sumner street

one season.
And, slowly but surely, designers, stores and fashion
magazines are beginning to
respond to the needs of modern women. Lately, fashion
magazines have begun to talk
about "personal style," the
idea that it's best for women to
wear what makes them happy,
and to express their personalities through their clothing.
Personal style means having
the confidence to combine
pieces which
traditionally
don't belong together, li~e
separates from different designers, or something bought a
few years ago with something
bought this season, or something casual w ith something

dressy.
This season, it's apparent
that designers, rather than indulging in pure flights of fancy,
have taken some time to think
about what women really want
and need. Most of them have
designed clothing that is elegant, wearable and versatile,
and which will still look great
next fall , or even a few years
from now.
Fall, 1990, is about looking The above sassy look by Escada can be found at First Choice.
and feeling your best. Luxurious sportswear in rich fabrics in a slit or short skirt has plenty also are important.
Fabrics are soft and sumptuand relaxed shapes helps the of options, since many collecmodem women step out in tions fea ture pants and longer ous this season. Cashmere,
skirts which are full and not alpaca, wool and pure camel's
style.
hair are used in a way that
Soft , slouchy jackets are slit.
Knits are the backbone of makes them touchable as never
great wardrobe updaters this
season. They are the focal piece many collections. Staples, such before. Suede is used in supple
of many American collections. as the turtleneck, can be used jackets and skirts.
For those who prowl the
These jackets have a softer for layering or be part of total
shoulder and skim the body knit outfits. This fall , fashion is urban jungle, animal prints are
like a blouse. Bathrobe wraps, comfortable, so knits a re a sub- making a comeback and turndrape fronts and even classic stantial part of what's coming ing up everywhere. However,
it's usually best not to go overblazers come in colors that from Seventh Avenue.
In keeping with the relaxed board with this motif. Animal
make a statement.
prints look best when used
feeling,
draped
skirts
and
Coats are also headliners.
They are unfitted and nuid, as blouses, soft and figure-natter- sparingly, rathe r than head-totoe. One piece, such as a scarf,
seen with the swing or trapeze ing, are uniquely important.
Well-bred color is a signifi- bag or hair ornament, can add
coat. The tailored, double
breasted coat is now oversized, cant detail. Midnight blue, the excitement to an unadorned
deepest
and darkest of blues, outfit.
with soft shoulders. Bathrobe
Accessories add style to
wrap coats have shawl collars replaces black in many designe rs' collections. Pale shades of every designer's collection.
and gracefull y cloak the body.
Buttons
double as jewelry on
Long skirts are lean and slit camel are captivating on their
up to the thigh - a new way own or when paired with mid- some clothing. Belts are wide
and
define
the waist, or are
is
the
season's
night
blue.
Ivory
of showing some leg. Of course,
short skirts also continue to bright, to accent the monotone fashioned from gold chains
look modern. But, the woman layered separates. Smoke gray, with colored stone details.
who would feel uncomfortable spice brown and moss green Studs are used to embellish
sportswear. Black velvet piping
boldly defines the shape of a
dress or suit, for day-intoThere's a secret
evening dressing. Hosiery usuto affordable luxury, and
ally matches the color of the
dress or skirt, for a streamlined
effect.
Of course, there are still
many avant-garde designers,
free spirits who design the kind
of clothes that prompt most
women to ask, "Who in the
world would wear that, and
where would they go in it?"
Yet, these designers have their
is all you need to know.
fans, and some of their most
With selections from
extreme designs may very well
turn up, in modified forms, in
previous collections or
the most extravagant
future collections of the more
designer sportswear
mainstream designers.
and accessories from
This season, there really is
something for everyone, from
ES<.:ADA Laurel CRISCA
the woman who likes the most
classic styles, to the one who
NOW UPTO
likes to be the center of atten65'h BELOW
tion in the trendiest outfits.
REGULAR RETAIL
Fashion-conscious women can
PHICES.
select the styles and details
they like best from the fall
collections, combine them with
the favorites a lready in their
closets, and feel confident that
their personal style is shining
through in every e nsemble.
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Milestones
Israel Dancer at
B 'Nai Israel
The opening of religious
school at Congregation B' nai
Israel, Woonsocket, featured
Ta i Ben-Avraham a professiona l dancer from Hadeira, Israel.
Ta i is presently learning a t
Mansfield High School (Mas·
sachusetts) in a program spon sored by the Open Door Stu dent Exchange.
In our program entitled
" Ushering in Rosh Hashanah
with Dance," Tai taught Israeli
dancing to students in our re ligious school on Sunday, Septe mber 16 during ou r opening
of school; she also had a dialogue with sixth and seventh
graders who are studying Israel.
Parents were invited to at tend classes with thei r children .

,1
Debra Lynn Cohen Marrie's
Andrew Peter Lewis
Debra Lynn Cohen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley I. Cohen
of Pawtucket, R.1., wa s married on Sunday evening, August 26, to
And re w Peter Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lewis of Providence, R.I. The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. David Cohen
o f Wa rw ick, R. I. , and Mr. and Mrs. H arold Weiner of Providence,_

R.I. The groom is the grandson of Mrs. David Steingold of
Provide nce, R.I. Rabbi Way ne Franklin a nd Can tor Brian J. Ma yer

officiated at the ceremony, which was held at Rosediff, Newport,
R.I.

Susan G. Cohen, the bride's sister, was the ma id of honor.
Jeffrey A. Cohe n, brother of the bride, was best man . Zachary
Adam Cohen was ring bearer. The bridesmaids were Mrs. Jeffrey
Cohen, Miss Elizabeth Hodosh, Mrs . Ro bert Kunz, Miss Marjorie
Lew is and Mrs. Mark Rosenbe rg. The ushers were Mr. Robert
Baker, Mr . Edward Iannone, Jr. , Mr. Robert Kun z, Mr. Jon Land ,
Mr. Mark Lev ine and Mr. Pau l Samdperil.
Mrs. Lewis graduated from The Wheeler School and Chamberlay ne Jr. College and attended Boston University. Mr. Lewis grad uated from Providence Count ry Day School and fro m Boston
Un iversity . He is employed as a Commercial Loa n Officer at the
Old Stone Bank, Prov idence, R.I.
The couple went to Bermuda on their honeymoon and are now
living in Barrington , R.I.

Zexter-Henkoff
Mr. and Mrs. D. Rona ld
Zexter of Prov idence announce
the engagement of their
da ughter, Francine Deborah
Zexter to Philip Mark Henkoff,
son of Mrs . Carole Henkoff
and Mr. Isaac Hen koff of
Montclair, N ,J. Miss Zexter's
maternal grandpa rents are
Mrs. Anna C. Marks of Pawtucket and the late Dr . Morris
Marks. Her paternal grandparents are Mrs. Lillian Zexter of
Providence and the late Mr.
Abra m M. Zexter.
Miss Zexter, who is called
Debbie, is a graduate of the
Lincoln School. She studied in
Paris at the Ecole Interna tionale and received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Boston
Un iversity. She is presently a
first year Jaw student at the
Whittier College School of La w
in Los Angeles, Cali fo rnia .
Mr. Henkoff is a graduate of
Boston University and Boston
Uni versity School of Law. He
is a pra cti cing attorney in
Boston, Massachusetts . The
couple will marry next yea r.

Women's
Association of the
Jewish Home
For the Aged
The Women's Associ at ion of
the Jewish Home fo r the Aged
of Rhode Isla nd will hold a
board meeting in the Martin
Chase Auditori um on Wednes-

day, October 3, 1990.
Coffee will be served at
12:30 p.m. The meeting will
begin at 1:15 p.m.
Co-presidents are Edith
Bernstein and Tilda Kessler.
The Memorial Fund iS iil the
charge of Esther Flaxman and
Ida Slafsky; the Sunshine
Fund, Betty Goldstein; Syna gogue Fund, Gert Hassenfeld;
Art Endowment Fund, Estelle
Klemer; Contribution Envelopes, Sylvia Brown. These
present
chairwomen
will
reports.

Amy Goldfinger
Called To Torah
Miss Amy Beth Goldfinger,
daughter of Michael Goldfi nger and the late Iris Muffs
Goldfi nger, was Bat Mitzva hed
on Saturday, August 18, at a
Mincha Havda lah service at
Shalim Temple in Po-

Shaws Announce
Birth
Epstein-Brenner
Miss Elizabeth Bussell Epstein of Chevy Chase, Md ., and
Jeffrey Scott Brenner of Woonsocket, R.I., were married on
Sunda y, August 26, 1990, in an 11 :30 a.m. ceremony co-offi ciated
by Ra bbi Ha rold 5. White of Washington, D.C., and Rabbi William E. Kaufma n of Fall Ri ver, Mass., at the Hyatt Regency
Bet hesda Hotel, Bet hesda, Md ., fo llowed by a reception at the
sa me location.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs . Alice D. Epstein of Rochester,
N.Y., and the late Richard L. Epstein. She is th e granddaughter of
Mrs. Bess S. Denoon of Brooklyn, N.Y., and the late Mr. Lester E.
Denoon and the late Mr. a nd Mrs. Harry B. Epstein of New York
City. Th e groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. Brenner of
Woonsocket, R.I., and the gra ndson of Mrs. Lillian Miller of
Woonsocket and the late Or. Julius M. Miller a nd Mrs. Sylvia
Brenner of Woonsocket and the la te Mr. Morris Brenner.
Stephen S. Boochever of Washington, D.C. , escorted the bride
to the wedding cano py. Sarah D. Epstein of Rochester, N.Y. , was
her sister's maid of honor. Bridesma ids included Julianne A.
Ba rrett of Wa yne, Pa ., Diane N. Ga rstka of McLean, Va ., Lillian
C. Gusti lo of New York City, and Beth D. Katz of La rchmont ,
N.Y., Richard V. Brenner of Woonsocket was his brother's best
man . Ushers incl uded Todd M. Brenner of Woonsocket, brother
of the groom, David Herma n of Providence, Joel Hodes of New
York City, and Paul Lesser of Burlington, Mass. Jay M. Brenner,
brother of the groom, was the ringbearer.
The bride is a graduate of the Allenda le-Columbia School,
Rochester, N.Y., Brown University, and the Washington Coll ege
of Law at the America n Uni versity, class of 1990. The groom is a
graduate of Woonsocket High School, the University of Pen n·
syl van ia, and the Washington College of Law at the America n
Uni versity, class of 1990. He is presentl y serving as a judicial
clerk for the State of R.I. Superior Court.
Following a honeymoon in Bermuda, the couple is residing in
Warwick, R.I.
tomac, Maryland . She is the
granddaughter of Sadie Muffs
and the late Roy Muffs of
Warwick, R.I. and of Lillian
Goldfinger of Sil ver Springs,
Maryland .
A presentation of a Havdalah candlestick was presented to the museum of the
Temple by Mrs. Ra y Muffs in
honor of her granddaughter
and also in remembering her
mother Iris Goldfinger and
grandfather Raymond Muffs.

Mr. and Mrs . Peter H. Shaw
of Gaithersburg, Md ., an nounce the bi rth of their sec·
a nd child and second son,
Daniel Hendlin Shaw, on
August 14, 1990.
Mrs. Shaw is the fo rmer
Renee 5. Bosler of Cranston.
The patern al grandparents
are Arthur Shaw of Ft. La uderdale, Fl a., and the late Mildred
Shaw . The materna l grandpa rents are Mimi and Erwin Bosler
of Cranston.
Boe 1om JUST
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SHOE REPAIR
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Stop by either
QUALITY LADIES SHOE REPAIR
or CRANSTON FLORIST for a
coupon to earn a FREE pair ot heels
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JEWISH DATING SERVICE
Personal S ervice at its B est
Call Bernice 508-998-1233

~

BREAK THE FAST ...

... with our Decorative Disposables,
Table Covers, Napkins, Plates,
Cups, Utensils, etc.

I
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YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP FOR All YOUR PARTY N EED S

I

The "Only " Party Warehouse
3 10 East Avenue • Pawtucket , RI
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Local News
Cranston Senior Guild
The next meeting of the
Cranston Senior Guild will
be held on Wednesday, October 3 at Temple Torat Yisrael,
330 Park Ave., Cranston at
12:30 p.m.
Our special guest w ill be
Dave Layman of station WLNE,
Channel 6. Don't miss the
chance to meet and hear this
outstanding television personality. This promises to be a
delightful afternoon.
Last Call! Beacon Resort,
Lincoln, N.H. October 30-31,
November 1. Three days-two
nights. If you en joyed going
last year or missed the opportu nity, you'll have another
chance to enjoy this fantastic
place. Ida Waled is chai rperson. Call her at 861-2784.
November 11 Sunday
matinee, buffet lunch and
show '' Hollywood After Dark"
at the Tremont House in Boston. Dorothy Fox at 272 -2767
is chairperson.
December 12 - Our annual
Chanukah party at Venus de
Milo, Swansea, Mass. delicious
food, outstanding entertain ment by Shimon and Alana,
gifts fo r everyone, prizes, too.
Helen Forman at 52 1-0455, is
once again chairing this delightfu l day.
January 15, 1991 - Group

departure for our "Special
Holiday Vacation" at the
Oceanfront Marco Polo Hotel
in the Sunny Isles Area of
Miami Beach, Fla. Think .
warm sands, sunny skies, good
fri ends. Make your plans and
call now! Don 't be left in the
cold! Call Hy Jacobson at 2749586.
And for those of you who
winter in Florida plus Marco
Polo guests - we have planned
fi ve activities while there. Call
Beverly at 274-9586 for reservations to the following:
January 17 - Royal Palm
Dinner Theatre - "7 Brides for
7 Brothers."
January 23 Cruise on
"Jungle Queen "
January 30 - " Adventures
on Ice" at Marco Polo Hotel.
February 6 - Dinner and
Show at Holiday Inn, Newport
Pier Resort.
March 16 - Saturday matinee - " Hello, Dolly " at Bailey
Hall.
Refreshments and socia l
hour will follow the meeting.
Be sure to attend this and all
other meetings. A good time
and place to meet old friends
and make new ones.
Please note luggage tags for
the Beacon trip will be distri buted at this meeting.

Matthew Zimmerman Called To Torah
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zim merman (the forme r Cheryl
Miller) celebrated the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Matthew
Jason, on August 25, 1990. The
maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Miller of Warwick. The paternal grandparents are Yvette Zimmerman

l<epoir Prict's
Are Nett• /:'llJ!,ll/11d 's
Best -Kept Secret/

TASCA
JEWELRY CO MPANY
SINCE1928

W. Wa""'"""' ·-·

and the late Milton Zimmerman of Brentwood, N.Y.
The maternal great-grandparents were the late Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shore and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Miller both of
Providence.

Emanu-EI Sukkot
Art Show
Temple Emanu-EI cordially
invites you to The Graphic Eye
Gallery on Saturday, October 6,
at 8 p.m. Trudy Labell 's lovely
studio, nestled in the woods of
Rehoboth , promises a beautiful
collection of a rt fo r viewing
and sale.
Refreshments will be served
in the Sukkah . Admission is
$18 per person. Please call the
Temple Office at 331-1616 for
reservations.
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Announce your graduation,
new job or promotion in the
Herald. Black and white
photos welcome.

'WNITED
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Quality Health Care At Home
Oxygen • Patient S;,pplies
Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs • Walk Aids
Bath Safety Equipment • Ostomy Supplies
24 Hour Emergency Service

Mideast Forum At
Providence College
Providence College will host
a Mideast Forum, featuring
Mideast scholars from PC,
Brown University, and the
Naval War College, on Monday, October 1. The event,
which begins at 7 p.m., will be
held in '64 Hall of Sla vin Center on the PC campus.
Th ose scheduled to participate in the forum are Anwar
Ahady, assistant professor of
political science at PC; Will iam
Beeman, associate professor of
anthropology at Brown University; and Joa nne Hart, assistant professor of political
science at Brown University.
The Naval War College will be
sending a representative, and
there may be a representative
from Sen. Claiborne Pell's office in attendance as well.
The forum will include presentations by each participant,
as well as a question and
answer session.
The forum, which is spon sored by the PC office of Residence Life, is free and open to
the public. For more information contact the PC Office of
Residence Life at (401) 865 2392 .

Tayer/ Goldman Wedding Announcement

Beth Sholom
Services
Congregation Beth Sholom
- Sons of Zion had very successful and exciting services on
Rosh Hashana, not only for
Beth Sholom members, but
also for many ot her residents
and visitors to the community.
Cantor Stuart Rappaport and
Rabbi Chaim Marder provided
st irring leadership for the services, creating an atmosphere
for meaningful prayer during
these awe-inspring days. Included in our many guests, was
the
entertainer,
Theodore
Bike!, plus man y out -of-town
students attending
Brown
University.
Rabbi Marder also led a free,
introductory prayer service, for
those people not com fortable
in a regular service. This 11h
hour service was very well received by about 20 people from
the community.
We encourage people to join
us for Yorn Kippur services,
beginning with Kol Midre at
6:15 p .m., Friday, September
28. Shacharit services on Yorn
Kippur morning will be at 8,
with the Yizkor Memorial serv ice at 11 a.m. For those who
desire it, Rabbi Marder will
also be leading a free, introductory service on Yorn Kippur
Day, from 3-4:30 p.m.
For more information please
contact Congregation Beth
Sholom, 275 Camp St., Provi dence or call 331-9393.
We wish everybody an easy
fast on Yorn Kippur and hope
to see you at one of our services.

Amy Sara Tayer and Howa rd Steven Goldman were married
on Sunday, August 5, 1990 at the Four Seasons Hotel in Boston.
Mrs. Goldman, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Barton H. Tayer of
Brookline, Mass., is a graduate of The Park School, Noble and
Greenough School and Cornell Un iversity. She is a sa les manager
at the Fou r Seasons Hotel, Boston.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold S. Goldman
of Cranston, R.I. and Highland Beach, Fla . He has initiated his
own law practice in Boston , having been named an Edward F.
Hennessey scholar from Boston University School of Law. He is a
member of the Massachusetts and Rhode Island bar associations .
Previously, he graduated with honors from Cornell University
and Cranston High School West. Mr. Goldman is president of the
Boston Benefit Committee, a nonprofit , charitable fund -raising
organization.
The bride was attended by her sister, Suzanne Tayer, who
served as maid -of-honor. Patricia McCormick and Robin Wolpow
were bridesmaids and Julie Burstein was flower girl.
Best man to the groom was Marc Zwetchkenbaum. Ushers in cluded the bride's brother, John Tayer and the groom's brotherin-la w, James Burstein, as well as Dr. Marc Brenner and Roger
Ca ro.
The couple will live in Boston fo ll owing a honeymoon in
Montreal and Quebec City.

Congregation Ohawe Sholam
Friday, September 28
Erev
Yorn Kippur
6:10 p.m. Kol Nidre
6:15 p.m. Candlelighting
Saturday, September 29 - Yorn
Kippu r
9:00 a.m. Shacharit
services
Noon
Yizkor
4:45 p.m. Mincha
7:20 p.m. Shofar Blowing
& Ma'ariv
Wednesday, October 3 - Eruv
Tavshilin, Eruv Sukkot
6:07 p.m. Candlelighting
6: 10 p.m. Mincha
Thursda y, October 4 - Fir:.t
Day of Sukkot
9 a.m.
Shacharit services

MASSAGE THERAPY
Home Visits
Practice Limited to Wom en

MARY DARBY
380 Warwick Ave.
Warwick, RI
781-2166

(401) 83 1-6264
l.i1Tn~1·, I l\1a ss11gt• T lw rap i~l
C1•r 1iriP1I M11 ~1·11lur Tllt'r apisl

6:05 p.m. Mincha
7 p.m .
Ma 'ariv
7:08 p.m. Candlelighting
Friday, October 5 - Second Day
of Sukkot
9 a.m.
Shacharit services
6:03 p.m. Candlelighting
6:10 p.m. Mincha &
Kabba lat Shabbat
Saturday, October 6 - Shabbat
Chol Hamoed
Sunday, October 7
7:45 a.m. Shacharit services
6 p.m.
Mincha & Ma 'ariv
8 p.m.
Shu] Sukkah
Party
Monday, October 8 - Chol
Hamoed
6:30 a.m . Shacharit services
Mincha & Ma'ariv
6p.m .
7:30 p.m. N.C.5.Y .
Sukkah Party
Tuesday, October 9 - Chol
Hamoed
6:30 a.m . Shacharit services
6 p.m.
Mincha & Ma 'ariv
Wednesday, October 10 Hoshanah Rabah
6: 15 a.m. Shacharit services
5:55 p.m. Cand lelighting
6 p.m .
Mincha & Ma 'ari v
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Temple Shalom's Holiday Schedule
Yam Kippur, th e Day o f
Atonement 575 1, will be
ushe red in by the Congregation of Temple Sha lom of Middletown, on Friday evening,
September 28 at 6:15 p.m.
Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer w ill
chant the Ko l N id re p rayer.
Emily Anthon y w ill p rovide
the music for this beautiful
prayer. The Rabbi w ill chant
the liturgy for the service as
well as preach the sermon,
" The Mystery of Kol Nidre."
Services for the Day of
Atonement will commence on

Saturday, September 29, at
9 a.m. Marvin Levine of
Sharon, Massach usetts, will
conduct the preliminary and
morning services and read the
Torah.
Youth services w ill comme nce at 11 a.m. with child

needed for the dinner and can
care in the school building; a be made by contacting Amy
Children's Service for ages 5-7 Kuell, I Barton Lane, Middlein the school building and town, 849-3090.
Youth Services in the Temple
Services for the First Day of
Board Room/Chapel for young Sukkot will commence on
people ages 8-12. Rabbi Jag- Thursday morning, October 4
olinzer's sermon for that morn- at 10 a.m. followed by Kiddush
ing is entitled : " The Foe of in the Sukkah.
Yom Kippur." Yizkor will be
Services for Shabbat Hol
observed. Musaf will be HaMoed Sukkot will take place
chanted by th-e Rabbi. Follow- on Friday evening, October 5 at
ing the conclusion of the Day 8p.m.
of Atonement, Dr. David
On Shabbat morning, OctoNemztow will sound the Sho- ber 6 at 10 a.m . Bradley Rosenfar and a Break the Fast will be berg will become a Bar Mitzvah
sponsored by the Sisterhood during the course of services.
and Men's Club of Temple
On Sunday morning, OctoShalom.
ber 7 at 11 a.m. Danielle Sarao
On Wednesday afternoon, will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah.
October 3, a Sukkah Decorat·
Temple Shalom is the Coning Party will be held com-· servative Congregation of
mencing at 5 p.m. foll owed by Newport County a nd is located
a Sukkot Dinner, services and at 225 Valley Road in MiddleSukkah Party. Reservations are town.

Congregation Sons of Jacob
Friday, September 28 - Ntne
days in Tishrei-Erev Yorn
Kippur. Sacharit
6:45 a.m.
Candlelighting
6: 15
p.m.
Mincha 2 p.m. Kol Nidre 6: 15
p.m.
Saturday, September 29 Yorn Kippur. Morning services
· Shacharit 8 a.m. Yiskor l 1: 15
a.m. Mincha 5 p.m . Neilah 6
p.m. Maariv 7: 17 p.m.
Sunday, September 30 Morning services 7:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Octobe r 3 Erev Sukkot. Candlelighting
6:07 p.m. Morning services
6:30 a.m. Mincha 6: 10 p.m.
Maariv 7 p.m.
Thu rsday, October 4 ·
Sukkot. Candlelighting 7:08
p.m. Morning services 8:30
a.m. Mincha 6: 10 p .m. Maariv
7p.m.
Sukkah-Background
You sha ll live in booths
seven days; all citizens in Israel
shall live in booths, in order
that future generations may

know that I made the Israelite
people live in booths when I
brought them out of the land of
Egypt, I am the L-rd your G-d.
(Leviticus 23:42-44).
These a re both historical and
agricultural roots for the Mitzvah of dwelling in the Sukkah.
The above verses provide the
historical reason, while biblical
scholars disagree about the
nature of early observances of
the holiday of Sukkot, they do
agree that this festival, like the
two other pilgrimage festivals,
Pesah and Shavuot, was taken
over from the Canaanites. It
took on a distinctly Jewish tone
as it developed into a holiday
of Thanksgiving to G-d for the
bounty of the Autumn harvest.
This connection to the Fall
in gatherings, as well as booths
erected in the fields by the
ancient Israelite farmers, both
combine to create the agricultural promise for Mitzvah of
dwelling in the Sukkah.

Visiting Professors to Lecture at Brown
The Program in Judaic Studies will present a lecture by
Professor Joseph Dan, the
Gershom Scholem Professor of
Kabbalah at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and Visit·
ing Professor of Judaic Studies
at Brown University.
The lecture ....:-m be entitled
" The Origins of Ancient Jewish
Mysticism" and will be given
on Wednesday, October 17,
1990 at Wilson 102. The lecture will begin at 8 p.m.
Dr. Joseph Dan, Scholem
Professor of Kabbalah at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, has served on the Hebrew
University faculty since 1958.
His numerous publications in
article and monograph form
include such recent books as
Jewish Mysticism & Jewish Ethics ( 1986) and Gershom Sclwlem
and tl,e Mystical Diversion in
Jewish History. He has served
as chairman of the Hebrew
University's Department of
Jewish Thought, as Director of
the National and University
Library, and as Chairman of
the Institute of Jewish Studies.
He is a member of the Board of
Directors of the World Union
of Jewish Studies and Editor of
Jerusalem Studies in Jewish
Thought. He has lectured
widely in Europe, Britain and

Patroni ze

our
advertisers!

the United States and served as
a visiting professor at UCLA
and at the University of California, Berkeley.
Other upcoming programs
will include:
Professor
October 11 Dennis E. Groh, "Sepphoris
and the World of Galilee: New
Excavations in a Major Urban
Jewish Center." 8 p.m., Wilson
102.

October 24 Dr. Jodi
Magness, " Masada: Last Stronghold of the Jewish Resistance
Against Rome." 8 p.m., 70
Waterman St.
October 29 Professor
Michael Stone, 'The Dead Sea
Scrolls and Their Significance
for the Historian of Judaism. "
noon, Chancellor's Dining
Room.
November 12 - Dr. Jodi
Magness, " Biblical Jerusalem"
8 p.m., 70 Waterman St.

JCCRI Seniors
Golden Age Club Trip
The Seniors Golde n Age
Club of the Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island are
planning a delightful fa ll trip to
Cathedral in The Pines on
Wednesday, October 3 with
departure from the Center at
9:45 a.m. and returning at
5 p.m. Box lunch and beverage
will be provided. Fee is $3 for
Golden Age Club members
and $5 for non-members.
For more information, please
call Sandy Bass at 861-8800.

Build a Succah
AtJCCRI
Everyone is invited to bring
branches, fruit and original
works of art to decorate the
succah at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
401 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence on Sunday, September
30 at l :30 p.m. Fulfill the mitzvah and enjoy the enriching
experience of eating in a succah. Bring a dairy lunch on
Sunday, October 7 through
Wednesday, October IO.
For more information, please
call Lisa Yanku at 861-8800.

Na 'Amat / USA Shalom Chapter
New M embership
Drive
Na' Amat/USA - Shalom
Chapter is starting off the new
year with a new membership
tea on Tuesday, October 2,
1990 at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Joan Tebrow, Membership
Vice President.
Please call Joan at 822-0434
for more information.
Na'AmatjUSA helps to support vocational. educational
and social service programs in
Israel for women and children.

THE FRUITWORKS

iii
Fancy Baskets & Produce
751-6257
79 Burlington St. (Off Hope St.) Providence, A.I.
Fruit BHkets Sent Nationwide
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
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Social Seniors of Warwick

The Social Seniors of Warwick will hold a meeting Wednes~
day, Octobe r 10 at 1 p.m. at Temple AM David.
Speaker will be Mark Patinkin. Refreshments will be served.

Chabad Lubavitch
Come join us for Kaporos
tage and Hospitality Center,
service, the traditional atone360 Hope St., near Olney St.
It is sponsored by Chabadment service using a live
chicken on Thursday, Septem- 1 Lubavitch of S.E. New En·
ber 27, 5:30 p.m.
gland, Regional Office, 48
The service will take place at
Savoy Street, Providence, R.I.
the Cha bad House, Jewish Heri02906, 273-7238.

Jewish Family Service Annual Meeting
Set for October 2
Paul L. Segal, Executive Director of Jewish Family Service
announced that the agency's
6 1st Annual Meeting and In·
stallation of Officers will take
place on Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 8
p.m. in the Social Hall at the
Jewish Community Center, 40 I
Elmgrove Avenue in Providence.
The program for the evening
will focus on volunteers who
have made a success of the resettlement of Jewish emigres
from the Soviet Union. The
many individuals a nd organizations in the community who
have given of their time, energy and resources will be recog-

mzed.
During the business meeting.
the following new members of
the Board of Directors will be
installed for a two-year term:
Alfred Fain, Muriel Leach,
Sandra Messing and Jeffrey
Sharfstein.
The Nominating Committee
is comprised of Ronald C.
Markoff, Chair; Shirley Kestenman, Robert Fine, Sally Rotenberg and Alan Litwin.
Cheryl Teverow is Chair of
the Annual Meeting. Marcia
Riesman is Chair of the tribute
to volunteers and organizations. The community is invited
to attend.

Stephen D. Lasser, DMD
is pleased to announce that

C raig E. Elice, DDS
has joined him in the practice of

Dentistry for Children and Adolescents
109 0 New London Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
(401) 94J-7'i35

226\Varerman Street
Providence, R I 02906
(401) 273-0750

CURVE AUTO SALES INC.
Complete Auto Care
Quality Used Cars & Trucks
Warranty Available
• SALES
•SERVICE
• RECONDITIONING
616 Atwood Avenue

Cranston, RI

946-5554
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NOAH'S ARK
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The Perfect Holiday After
Sukkot: World Food Day!

ml'1

(teh-vaht No-ach)

After Sukkot, which cele brates the fall food harvest, comes
another " holiday," on October 16, 1990. It is called World
food Day, in honor of the founding of t he United Nations
·Food and Agriculture Organization in 1945. The first World
rood Day was he ld in 1981.
World Food Day is observed in 150 countries. In the United
States, more than 400 organizations sponsor World Food Day,
includ ing the American J ewish World Ser vices, Ameri can
Jewish Co mmit t ee, B' na i B'rith , Hadas sah , Mazon, m ost
national synagogue organizat ions, and more.
Begin celebrating World Food Day during Sukkot. Ask
guests who come to your S ukkah to bring a can of food for
the hungry. Collect food from relatives, friends, and neighbors
a nd donate it to your city's food pantry for the poor on
World Food Day.

(mahs-meh-reem)
nails

))~;$
(tseh-vah)
paint

Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel said: " We speak of
the shame of hunger. Not the shame of those who are
hungry but the shame of t hose who watch them be hungry.
If there is one natura l disaster that could be helped by
human beings, it is hunger."

Feed The Hungry Poster Contest

r----------------

f
I

:
You must be 6-12- :
: years-old_ to e nter. ___ :

I

Send your e ntry with
: yo u r name , c omplete :
1 address, and age to: t
: Poster Contest, NOAH'S :
1 ARK , 7726 Portal , 1
: Houston, Texas 7707 L

J

oeer_,:s~ ~3HMc!!q3_2 .YA<J2~Uff1: COJA~3 H_H21W3i av1~2130 0frn J HT_-t!
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Rebus - (Ree-boose)

How long did the Rabbis say it took Noah to
build the ark?

Arts and Crafts - (M'leh-chet Yahd)
"Come rain or shine," Noah's ark is one story that a lmost
everybody likes. This Noah's Whee l is fun to make a nd will
be fun to use when telling Noah's story

What You Need:
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97, 98, 99,

+
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+

~
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00
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2
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H

+

2
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ffl

paper plates
colored felt-tipped markers
scisso rs
brad

B

What You Do:
l. Turn over a paper plate and, on the bottom half, draw a

simple picture of Noa h and some anim als on th e ark.
2. Now cut around t he top of t.he picture.

3. Color the picture.
4. Take t he seco nd plate and turn it over. On the top half
of the plate. aro und the rim, draw a ra inbow with a cloud
at eac h end .
5. Turn the plate up side down and draw raindrops around
t he rim - go ing downwards.

,-:,;nc;,~i:1 iipi:1
(Ha-Code Ha-mees-toe-ree) - Mystery Code
After watching Noah build the ark for such a
long time, the people didn't listen to his warnings.
What did they do?
To find out, match the symbols to the lette rs and
write the lette rs in the blanks. When you are through,
you' ll know the answer to the Mystery Code.
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{;; ;, =

.:f =

~

\=
f =

E

~

G

?

A

D

They

----

11

Q~ ~

,;

M

H

6. Now place your Noa h's a rk plate on top of your rainbow
plate.
7. Ask an adul t to poke a hole with a sharp obj ect t hrough
the ce nter of both plates.
8. Stick the brad through the holes and open the ends of
the brad to kee p the plates together.
9. Tum the back plate so you can see Noah and the animals
- "come rai n or shine."

' =
~ =s

NOA H 'S ARK
A Newspaper for
J e wis h Chi ldre n

Linda Freedm a n Block
a nd De bbie Israel Dubin
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Answer To Rebus
·sJ'8a/\ A1 uaM'.J pue pa1punq
auQ = q - SJeaq + 00
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Obituaries
SANFORD I, KROLL
PROVIDENCE - Sanford I.
Kroll , 65, of 6 Alton Road,
president of Lincoln Controls,
Cranston, before retiring in
1982, died Thursday, September 20, at Massachusetts Gen eral Hospital, Boston. He was
the husband of Elaine (Lipson)
Kroll.
Mr. Kroll had been with Lin coln Controls since 1948. He
was a 1948 graduate of Colby
College. He was a past vice
president of Temple Emanu -EI,
past president of the Solomon
Schecter School, past president
of the bureau of Jewish Educa tion and a member of the Jewish Home for the Aged . He was
an Army veteran of World War
11, serving in the European
Theatre.
Besides his wife he leaves
two daughters, Joan Cushner
of Waterford, Conn ., and Carol
Kahn of Yonkers, N.Y .; a sister,
Bella Dubinsky of Pawtucket;
and two grandsons.
The funeral service was held
Sunday, September 23, at
Temple Emanu -EI, Morris Avenue and Session Street. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick. Arrangements by the
Sugarma n-Smith
Memo rial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi dence.

MIA RABINOWITZ
C LI NTON, Conn. Mia
Rabinowitz, 70, of 7 Marymac
Loop died Sunday, September
16, at home. She was the
widow of Jacob Rabinowitz.
Born in Dortmund , Germany, a daughter of Bertha
(Starnes) Heuberg of Provi dence, and the late Marcus
Heuberg, she formerl y lived in
Providence for many yea rs.
Mrs. Rabinowitz served as a
volunteer for many years at the
School for the Deaf, and won
many service awards fo r her
work with the Providence
Chapter of Hadassah . In later
years, she worked with her
husband in business in Madison, Con n.
Besides her mother she
leaves a daughter, Judith
Cushman of Greensboro, N.C.;
two sons, Bradford Rabinowitz
of Burlington, Vt., and Neil
Rabinowitz of Bainbridge Island, Wash.; a brother, Sol
Heuberg of Springfield, Mass.,
and fi ve grandchildren .
The fun eral service was held
Tuesday, September 18, at
Mount Sinai Memori al Chapel,
825 Hope St., Providence.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick .

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
Our owner, Mitchell ... his father and
grandfather... have been privileged to provide
over 8 ,000 monuments in RI J ewish Cemeteries
since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the quality is
the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance .

Mo1m11u•111s and memorials
i11 the' ji11,·.,·t gra11ifl' and hro11:e.
fll - fiot1 .,·1• OJ/l.\"/1/1{1/folll /,_r IIJI/IOi/11111< "111

LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS
Lc•m, J. R11hi11 726-6466
Affiliated with Charles G. Morse Granite Company

Thousands
of Jewishfamilies
are reminded by us each year of pending
Yahrzeits of their departed loved ones. We will
gladly add your family's Yahrzeits to our list regardless of where the funeral was held. And, to
complete the observance, we will provide Yahrzeit
candles as well, at no charge.

Sugarman-Smith
Memorial Chapel

Dylan

ee, earning almost $1 .3 million . quirkiness as well as the energy
• J. Robert Oppenheimer, of contem po rary music."
(continued from page I)
The trio includes clarinetist
who oversaw the development
have been different had these of the world 's fi rst atom bomb . Ben Goldberg, Kenny Wollesen
people not lived?"
After he witnessed its detona - on d rum s and Dan Sea man s.
Besides Bob Dylan, Li/e's list tion, he became a n a rdent adincludes :
Ten Days of
vocate of nuclea r arms control.
• Leonard Bernstein, who
• Willia m Paley, w ho creRepentance
paid for his own piano lessons ated a $4 .6 billion entertain a nd fought his Russian im·
and Return
migrant parents to follow ment empire built o n CBS by
mastering
mass-audience
A Significant Week
his musical dream. He joins
comedy, variety and quiz
Rosh Ha sha nah, Yorn KipRicha rd Rodgers and Irving
shows, and balancing them pur, and the days in between
Berlin (born Israel Baline in
with more seriou s news pro- are known as the Ten Da ys of
Russia) as the other musicians
grammi ng.
or
Teshuvah
(repen ta nce
on the li st.
• Jonas Salk, who created a retu rn).
• Albert Einstein, whose
vaccine derived from monkey
During these days we are
theory of relativity led to the
kidney tissue in 1955 and e nd · especially ca reful in all the
atomic bomb. Einstein wrote it
in 1905, while working as a ed the polio scou rge that had mitzvahs we pe rform. As in
killed a million Ame ricans the month of Elul, special at$675 -a -year patent clerk in
since the turn of the centu ry. tention is given to the three
Switzerland.
The 75 -yea r-o ld scientist is mitzvahs of teshuvall, tefil/all
• Abrah am Flexner, the ed unow testing an AIDS vaccine in and tzedakah (see Elul).
cator who brought about a
,a study due to be completed in
The seven days between
complete reformation of the
1994 .
Rosh Hashanah and Yorn KipAmerican medical educat ion
• Alfred Stieglit z, who made pur are highl y significant and
system, and founded the Insti Georgia O 'Keefe his model and shou ld be fill ed with Tora h and
tute for Advanced Study at
hi s wife, a nd turned photog- mitzvahs to the fullest meaPrinceton, N.J. , in 1930.
raphy , a 19th-century techno- su re. Not only is this the last
• Betty Friedan , born Betty
logica l phenomenon, into a
week before Yorn Kippur, it it
Goldstein , one of 12 women o n
20th -century a rt fo rm . Also on
is also the first complete
the list. She realized that " in
the list in lhe fie ld of photogra ·
weekly cycle of the new year
seeking identity through home
phy is Edwin Land, who made and serves as an atonement for
and husba nd , women lost
picture taking an immediately
all the Sundays, Mondays, etc.
themselves ." Friedan gave
grati fying a rt fo rm by creat ing of the past year.
" the problem that has no
th e world 's first instant camera .
1 he third of the ten days, the
name, " as she ca ll ed it, a name
• Walter Winchell , who had day after Rosh Ha shanah , is
with her revolutiona ry 1963
started ou t as a vaudev ill e the Fast of Gedalia (see Fast
book " The Feminine Myshoofer before making high Days).
tique ." Three yea rs later, she
society 's private life a public
The Shabbos between Kosh
went o n to become the found show for the masses in his Hasha nah and Yorn Kippur ha s
ing president of the Nat iona l
da il y newspaper column and a special distinction . It is
Organ izat io n fo r Women.
weekly radio show.
known as Shabbos Shuva (Shab• Milton Friedman, who
bos of Return) because of the
believes in econom ies un beginning words of the Haftethered by govern ment retorah of this Shabbos: " Return
strictions. The Nobel Prize(continued from page I)
Israel unto G -d you r G -d."
winni ng economist, who was
an adviser to President Reagan, familiar wit h it than the (Hosea 4). It is customary for
Rabbis
to speak to their congregeneration
.
The
New
younger
is opposed to Social Security,
welfare and Medica re, instead Klezmer Trio claims to have gants o n this day on the impor·
favoring the notion that the brought a new sound to this tance of teshuva/1, repentance
private sector shou ld take ca re Yiddish instrumental mu sic and returning to G-d's wa ys.
Special Customs
bringing out a " post -modern
of society's problems.
An interesting custom sy m• William Levitt, who in the sensibility. " Prior to the forma ·
years following World War II tion in 1986, the members had bo lic of forgiveness is Kaparos
mass-prod uced row after row an interest in ethnic and jazz (atonement). Men and women
of concrete and woodboxes on music. Si nce they have been to- each take a rooster or hen, rewhat had been Long Island get her, the men have aimed to- spectively, and say a short
pota to field s. Levi tt 's approach wards combining the similari - prayer while holding and cirof
traditional
and cling it above their heads. It is
allowed Gls to move into a ties
ho ped that the realization that
$6,900 Cape Cod-sty le home innovative music.
this animal is going to die, a
Does it work?
in Levi ttow n for $65 a month ,
According to what critic Dan fat e which we ourselves might
no mo ney down. Now the
83-year-old developer has Ouellette of the " East Bay Ex - be deservi ng, will bring us to a
press" of Oa kland, California, total repentance.
plans for Florida .
It is preferable to observe
• Louis Mayer, who built the told AS 220, the band's music
first movie studio on big names was " wailing, stormy, moody, this custom early in the morn ·
showcased in even bigger pie· meditative and unpredictable ing before Yorn Kippur.
tures. By 1937, he was Amer- - tunes that rely on dri ving
kl ezmer ryt hyms and melodic
ica's highest-salaried employ-

Jewish Trio

U.S. Federal law now requires all funeral homes
to provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years.

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The only RI Jewish funeral home that is a member of
the Jewish Funeral Directors of America.
The Rhode Island Jewish fun eral home that
can be trusted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ...
and compliance with the highest standards of
Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 110 years service to R.I . Jewish families
by our director. Mitche ll, his fath e r
and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

458 Hope Street, Providence, Comer of Doyle Ave.
Telcphone:331-8094 Out ofState: 1-800-447-1267
Michael D.Smith. Executive Director
i.-i.1 llo*r. R.E

331-3337

Please call

825 Ho pe Street at Fourth Street
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

New Year
Calendar

for your

From out-of-sta te ca ll:

1-800-33 I -3337
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CONDO FOR RENT

SERVICES RENDERED

PALM BEACH: Lanai on the BEACH! Ava1lable October to May, or W1\I AENT on ayearly
basis. Reserve now! Call MERIEL L COLE
401 -433-5957.
9/27

TUTOR: R.I. certIlied teacher for elementary
education. Reasonable rates. Call Amy 5210898. Flexible schedule.
10/ 11

of Sciences, said the academ}'
w ill examine ways to mobilize
funds in o rder to assist the Chinese university in financing the
publication, as well as collecting and locating additional
sources of information in
English.

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
CtassBox No
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
P,ov1dence, Rl 02940

'\Jazz Roots"
Program

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVE YOKEN ENTEATAINMENT - Protess1onal Master of Ceremonies and Disc
Jockey. 8a1/ 8at Mitzvah specialists
(OpHonal • N.Y. laser Ughl Show) Boston
Party Planners· #1 Entertainer. 508-6791545.
1/31/91

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
JUPITER, FLORIDA. Luxury 2 bedroom. 2
bath condo. Pool. tennis, health track. walk
to beach. Every amenity. Available monthly

orseason. 685-0832.

10/16

SEASONAL RENTALS are pricey $$$, bu1
SALES are a STEAL! Boca Lago, Indian
Spnng.Wh1sperWalkandothercommurnt1esinBoca Raton area. Info on both: MAR·
GOT MICHELMAN. lie. R.E. Broker (407)
483-1166, {407) 241 -6116.
9/ 27

FOR SALE
GRAVES. Two or fou1 at Sharon Memorial
Park. Sold p11vately. Much less expensive.
Ca\1822-1794. lf noanswer.leavemessage
on machine
9/27

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION: Excellent income tor home
assembly wOfk. 504-646-1700. Oep:.
P6971 .
9/27

INTRODUCTION SERVICES
JEWISH INTROOUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL. Local and personalized. Ages 21101. Let us hnd that special ··someone:·
Call 1-800-442-9050
7/ 91

~
~

This newspaper will not. knowingly. accept
any advertising for real estate which 1s in
v1olat1on ol the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Sect1on804(C)of T1tleV!llofthe 1968C1v1I
R1glltsAct Ou,,eade1sareherebyinformed
that all dwelling/housing accommodatIons
advertIsed mthIsnewspapera1eava1lableon
anequaloppartu111tybas1s.

Chinese to Publish
Jewish Encyclopedia
by Hugh Orgel
TEL AVIV OT A) - An encyclopedia about the culture and
history of the Jewish people is
to be published in Chinese by
Nanjing University in the
People 's Republic of China,
Ma'ariv reported.
Researchers at the university
have notified Professor Yosef
Shalhevet, a representative of
the Israeli National Academy
of Sciences who heads an
Israeli science office in Beijing,
that Nanjing University has
been collecting material for the
encyclopedia.
It appears that most of it is
based on the Encyclopedia
Judaica and Russian-language
sources. The Israelis would like
to provide help.
Dr. Meir Zadok, the directorgeneral of the Israeli Academy

Congregational Singing ~aid he would reply in a future
(continued from page 2)
Most importantly, the Jewish
community needs to understand that Dr. Neusner's views
represent the opinions of o nly
one individual, himself. It is
hard to know why he chose
this particular time to unleash
his animosity on the entire
organized religious community; hopefully, they are perceptive enough to realize that he
speaks only for himself.
Cantor Stephen Freedman
Congregation Beth Israel
Worcester, Mass.

The Pawtucket Arts Council
is sponsoring an eight-week
jazz-music training program
entitled "Jazz Roots.·· Designed
to teach students in their teens
through early twenties the fundamentals of playing jazz,
classes will be held Monday
evenings from 7-9:30 p.m. at
Jenks Junior High School, Division Street, Pawtucket, beginning October 15.
To participate, students neea
a basic understanding of music
and control of their instrument.
They will be divided into brass,
reeds, and rhythm sections.
Each will receive specialzied instruction as well as full ensemble work from arrangements
prepared by Wilson. Throughout the term, professional musicians will be invited to sit in
with the students and demonstrate " how to make a chart become music." A fully staged
performance led by Wilson will
be presented at the end of the
eight-week session.
The fee for the entire Jazz
Roots program is $125 per student. Applications and more
information may be obtained
from the Pawtucket Arts Council, 4 74 Broadway, Pawtucket,
RI 02860, 725- 1151. The registration deadline is October 5.

Cantor Freedman served as
cantor to Temple Torat Yisrae/ in
Cra11sto11 from 1982 to 1986.
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Inc.
Formerly of 725 Hope Street

Neusner last week in order to
prouide him a11 opportunity to
respond lo Cantor Freedman 's
letter. Neusner declined to
respond immediately as he was
prepari11g to deliuer a presentation in Italy this week. Neusner

Ed M ' Celland

401 421-1213

Paufene
Jewefers

the spot
• Appraisals by gemologist

Editor's Note:
The Herald did contact Jacob

Harold Greco

A referral service
for companions
to the elderly,
since 1967
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MATT'S
TREE SERVICE
Call me -

let's cut a deal!
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Matt Rieck , (401) 723-2465
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Yom Kippur
The Day Before Yorn Kippur
Among the many preparations for the awesome day of
Yorn Kippur, and perhaps one
of the most important, is the
seeking of forgiveness from
friends, relatives and acquaintances for actual wrongs
done or to soothe bad feelings
that may have arisen during
the year. This is one aspect of
our behavior that cannot be
forgiven by G-d unless forgiveness is first sought from those
we have wronged. Another
custom practiced on Erev Yorn
Kippur is that of going to the
mikvah (path of purification )
and immersing ourselves in it
so that we become pure in
preparation for Yorn Kippur. It
is customary too, during that
day, for parents to bless their
children.
The
afternoon
service, Minchah, is said early
in the afternoon . The Viduy
(confession) prayer is included
in the Amidah (standing prayer}. It is a mitzva h to eat two
full festive meals on Erev Yorn
Kippur. The meal before the
fast is eaten in the late afternoon and is finished no later
than 20 minutes before sunset.
So important is it to eat well
before Yorn Kippur that we are

told that this mitzva h is equal
to the mitzvah of fa sting on
Yorn Kippur itself. To ease ou r
fast, the food we serve at this
meal should not be salty or
spicy. Partaking of a festival
meal at this time demonstrates
our faith in G-d's abundant
mercy and our confidence in
being forgiven and sealed for a
good year.
It is traditional to eat kreplach at this mea l. Kreplach are
pieces of dough filled with
gro und meat or chicken, then
cooked or baked and served
with soup. Only chicken kreplach are served on Erev Yorn
Kippu r because no meat is
eaten on this day. This specia l
traditional dish alludes to our
hope that
kindness will
"cover" an y strict judgement
we may deserve.
Forgiveness - an Eternal
Gift
" I have forgiven" are the
eterna l words spoke n by G- d
on the tenth of Tishrei, after
Moses prayed to G -d an d
fasted for fort y days on behalf
of the Jewish people. This day
became Yorn Hakippurim , the
Day of Atonement, for all
generations. Any time a Jew
si ncerely repen ts he is for - ·

given, but this day has a specia l power because of the forgiveness granted to the Jews on
the original Yorn Kippur.
Yorn Kippur and all the laws
pertaining to it start before
,;unset. as do all the holidays,
with cand le-lighting by the
women of the house. A
twenty-four hour candle is also
lit in the house in honor of the
holiday, as we cannot honor it
with festive meals. Th e light
also reminds us of the Second
Tablets that were given to the
Jews on this day, for light symbolizes Torah. This candle is an
addition
to any yahrzeit
candles.
On Yorn Kippur, no melachos
(work) may be done. The machzor (Holiday Prayer Book)
should be brought to shu l before sunset. Since women
begin the holiday when they
light candles and may not carry
afterwards, they should be sure
to get their machzors to shu l
earlier in the day. Indeed, Yorn
Kippur is referred to in the
Torah as Shabbos Shabbason,
a total rest day just like Shabbos. In fact the doubled
wording teaches us that even if
Yorn Kippur comes out on
Shabbos, the la ws of Yam

apparently new attitude and
e ffort . However, I believe that
it would be appropriate at this
time to communicate wit h your
daughter's special education
teacher and review the entire
situation with him or her.
While it is somewhat time
consuming, it is certainly not
impossible to set up a fail-safe
communication system. For
example, your daughter's special education teacher or guid ance counselor cou ld forward
dai ly evaluation fo rms to your
daughter's teachers and solicit
information on a weekly basis.
When the forms have been returned, they could either be
mailed to you or you could
arrange to pick them up. You
are far more likely to be ensured of accurate infomution
under these conditions. However, I would also suggest that
you meet with your daughter's
teachers during open house
and get a sense of how she's

doi ng. Although this situation
is somewha t of a delicate one,
it wou ld be helpful to let them
know what your concerns are
and to please ask them to be as
honest and as consistent as
they can in communicating her
progress through this arrangement.
I believe that most teachers
would be appreciative of your
concern and would cooperate
wit h you. While the principal
might be somewhat concerned
about the amount of time that
this process could consume, it
would seem appropriate to
instit ute such a monitoring
process at this time. If after the
first quarter of school your
daughter has proven her reliability, you might wish to
switch to bi -weekly reports
with some direct communication w ith her specia l educatio n
teacher or guidance counselor.
Hopefull y, a renewed trust
can be established.
Dr. Imber is a Professor of
Special Education at Rhode
Island College, a past president
of the l11ternatio11a/ Council for
Children with Behavioral Disorders and a co11su/tant to parents
and schools. Questions about
children and adolescents with
leamillg or behavioral problems
can be mailed to him at 145
Waterman Street, Providence,
R.I., 02906 /401/ 276-5775. All
comm unication will be held in
strict confidence.

by Dr. Stephen Imber
Dear Dr. Imber:
My fifteen-year-old daughter has had a history of academic difficulties. She has
received special education
services for the past couple of
years but has continued to
experience difficulty in completing her work and preparing for examinations. This
year, she has begun high
school. In the past, our
daughter has been remarkably effective at interfering
with communication from
the school so that it is very
difficult for us to know how
she is doing until we receive
her report card. We have tried
bi-weekly reports and even
daily passbooks but somehow
pages are torn out and information which is important
does not get communicated to
US,

This year, things seem to
be off to a great start! But
we're worried. We know that
as a high school student our
daughter should be responsible for telling us what's going
on; however, her track record
has not been good in this
area. Any suggestions?
A CONcerned Parent
Dear CONcerned :
I appreciate your CONcern!
It sounds like you're hearing
what you want to hear - what
you've wanted to hear for a
lo ng time, but the source, i.e.,
your daughter, has not proven
reliable over the years. While
you could make the mistake of
assuming that she is being dishonest with you, further
naivete would be counterproductive. I would therefore sug·
gest tha t you be as positive as
you can with your daughter especially in light of her
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Kippur are observed on that
day and are not postponed,
unlike other fast days w hen
they occur on Sha bbos.
On Yorn Kippur five activities are specifically prohibited:
eating and drink ing, anointing
oneself with perfumes or oils,
and washing {for pleasu re),
wearing leather shoes, and
marital relations.
Men go to shul in their white
garments called kittels, and
women often dress in light colors or white, which symbolizes
purity.
Special Prayers
The evening service begins
wit h the chan ting of Kol Nidrei.
During each main prayer we
say the Viduy (confession),
beating the heart wit h the right
hand at each phrase as we enumerate all the sins we may
have committed and ask G-d
for forgiveness . The Viduy is
phrased in the plural (" We
ha ve sinned " ), for all Jews are
considered as one body, and
we are all responsible for one
anot her.
One of the unique pra yers of
Yorn Kippur is the Avodah
section in the Musa{ Prayer,
which describes in detail the
great and awesome service performed on Yorn Kippur by the
Priests in the Holy Temple.
This Service was highlighted
by the ent ry of the High Priest
into the Holy of Holies, the
place where the origi nal tablets
of the Ten Commandments
were kept. Only on this one
day a yea r, and on ly after
much preparation, was the
High Priest allowed to enter.
Described are his preparation ,
the Service, and the exciting
conclusion: when the red stri ng
at the window of the Temple
turned white, the Jews kn ew
they were granted forgiveness.
The High Priest then emerged
safely from the Holy of Holies.
If his concentration or purity of
thought had wavered but an
instant, he would not have
been able to withstand the
intense revelation of G-d liness
within the Holy of Holies.

The fift h and final prayer of
Yorn Kippur day is the Nei/ah
prayer said after the Minchah
(afternoon) services. A fifth
prayer service is unique to Yorn
Kippur Day. Nei/ah (locki ng) is
the closing time of our prayers,
when G-d's inscription for us
for the coming year is sea led.
We muster together all our remaining strength to say this
prayer with real devotion.
Everyone recites out loud the
" Shema Yisroel " and the sentences which follow it, and the
prayer culminates with the
fina l blowing of the Shofa r.
The evening services are
then said, qu ietly but in a
mood of tri umph and con fidence in having been sealed
fo r a good and healthy year.
Afterwards, if it is a clear night,
the "Sa nctification of the New
Moon" blessing shou ld be said
for the month of Tishrei (if it
has not yet been said ).
As at the conclusion of every
Yorn Tov, the Havdalah is said,
but with the distinction that
after Yorn Kippur the blessing
over tight is included, since
du ring Yorn Kippur we were
prohibited from using fire. (Fire
is not included in the Havdalah
of the ot her Holidays because
it is permitted for cooking on
those days.)

Autumn
Harvest
Pumpkins • Indian Corn
Corn Slalks • Dried Flowers
Gourds • Baskets
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